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PREFACE 

In the treatrrert of this thesis an atteffi~t ~111 be 

trade to shc~ the gradual tr~H1S(i ti on from England's 

medieval isolation to the stage which vlF.ionec the growth 

of her ~cr1d-wide comrrercial intercourse. To this 

purpose eccnorr,lc li fe ffil ght have be~n ccnsl cered mest 

irr,rcrtant 1 r, the history of the F;ng.l..ieh ll'ition during 

the Tudor century, but Boch.l.1 aq:ects are so cl"sely allied 

~ith the eccnomic that a separation under s~eciric subject 

heading cannot be strictly adhered to. Hard and fast dis

tinct icne are in:ro8Pible, fer the diplomacy of European 

~yn~Bt1c monarchs, which W1~ t~kin~ for~ at this tIme, 

C8n~ot be sharply separate~ frc~ their com~erOlal rc1icies, 

and scci~l cla~" ptruv~les are bound up with thA scenorrio 

cn"n4rAS occurr1n4r. 

The hlstc,.le~ '-lnd treatiEvcS n!irr~d in the blbli",gral:hy 

h'3,ve ccntribut<:?d the st:eci etc facts, The general. in;f!ressicns 

~~r~ so~eti~9S e~r1vad fro~ the ncvel2, biogrj~hles, 3nd 

ccntemrorary writings Ahich;111 not always be dcfi~itely 

r~ferred to in footnotes. 

The helJ:f'u1 ccunsel receivec froIT. merrberft' cf !;far~tiette 

Fnl verf; i ty fqcu.l ty and ee~ec ia 11y from Rev. R. N. Halti 1 ton, 

adv 1 ser for thl E! thesi s, if grate fully acknowled gee. 

D, J. (;vlatt 
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lilT ReDUCTI OJ 

Statement of the. Problem 

Tbe 'Pudor rerlod trolt 1485 to 1603 was one of transition 

from medieval to the beginning of n:odl;trr: times. Rural life 

for the ~assee of English people ended and forced the~ to 

look tor work. Town life ~as growing une~~ortant due to gild 

regulation. Until 1560, money at ho~e was debased and there

tore people looke~ abroad for investments. Com~erce and 

explor'atlon developed accordingly. This brought England 

from obscurity to prominence and she began to meddle 1n 

int~rnatlc'mll g,.ffairs. Backed as she was by we<.tlth and 

tr~de allianoes, all nations eame to respect her. 

The Tudor tynaety 

At the outset, a view of the persons and characters 

of the Tudor sovereigns ~lV-ht not be irrelevant beoause their 

wl11sand desires domln~ted the nation's course from 1485 to 

160~. 

Henry VII 

The war of the Roses had ren:oved the direct heirs to the 

~glisb throne and reduced the struggle to a duel betwe~n 

Richard III and Henry Tudor, Earl of Richrr.ond. The battle 

of Bosworth s~ttled the iesue ir. Henry's favor, but a large 

part of his reign was ooncerned ~lth strengthening hie 

position on the thron~. "iter his marriage to Elizabeth of 

York ma~e that t~mily fe~l that it was represerted In the 

government, plots a~a.1net Penry were not fostered by vorkists. 

T~oublesome opposition c~me fro~ personal discontents, 
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abetted by foreign riyals. llsuall.y' growbg dangerolls 

When tbey coincided w1\b ~ resistance ~t the une4-

ucated people of the border offered to taxation required 

for national purposes. Progress!Te England had. no liking 

for Henry·s taxat.ion; but it realized the worth of his 

rule, and telt eTen less dissatisfaction with his govern

men' 1iha.n it had wi th that of Richard III. 

A sense of national un! ty was da1ll11ng as Henry pursued 
·4 

a conalotant policy cuttlng England adrift from medieTal 

trad! tiema and startIng her on a career more romantic than 

that of knight errantry. Adventure in file world of t.rade 
\ 

broUght not only weal\h but vision and dream of empire. 

The marriages which he arranged for his chIldren result

ed in momentous consequences. The betrotbal and marriage 

of Prince Arthur to the Infanta Oatherineof Spain, and 

her marriage with Prince Henry after Arthur's death created 

the aeaWr of EDglillh foreign policY' tor 78ars. lIo1feTer, 

the unpleasingcoldnes6 of Henry's personal character, his 

grasping and amaaa1Dg of a great fortune did not make him 

loTed by hi. auoJeck. Hla pa.ae1ng was not moured. 

ltenry VIII 

The position Qf .Renry VII's heir was secure beoause 

of the posess ion of that fortune and the Prince's popular

ity. Henry VIII was tall and handsome, an all-round ath

lete, brillIant, a good musiCian, a linguist. a. passable ~ 

~eologlan and something of a phys1cian.open-handed and 

magniticent -- he was for t.b.e first part of his reign ~e 

Ideal of an Englisbman and 8Tery inch a king. The latter 
part was 
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troubled by difficulties that grew out of t"1e gratifica.tion 

of his selfish desiree, which resulted io six marriages and 

relbrious complications. Despite this, he n:arHlgec to retain 

a certain respect and eVen affection on the p~rt of the 

nation, which he ruled with a despotisrr. disguised urder ":l 

scruDulous observ~.nce of le~ali ty. 

Edward VI 

The depressio'." r~ipns of t"le Sickly boy, ~dward VI, and 

the tf.ost unhappy ,lueen Mary made the ttefLory of Henry VIIT 

the brl~hter in retrospect and secured the heartier welcorre 

for relizabeth. gd~ard's rule simply expressed the ~ill of 

his councilors, particul~rly So~erset. tor he was but a boy, 

dyin~ at the age of sixteen. 

Ma,.y I 

Mary Tudor, ~e the wife of Ihl1ip II of Spain t p:9.ve her 

every effo rt toward reestabli sh 1 ng the Pope's au thor1 ty over 

the Church. Fear of Span! sh control and religioul:; unr~st so 

troubled her reign th~t the English consider it as ~n inter

ruption in the devBlopttent of the Tucor dynasty. 1 

1 Rayner, R.M., England 1n Tucor and Stuart "111~es, p. 84. 

Elizabeth 

Speak1nR of ~11zabeth who bec'lTI3 'iueen in 1558, 

Salzltan S'!lys: 

"At the tilts of her accession, she was yeung, 
g~y-hearted, fearless, ~~ick-witted and frivolous, ano, 
above .all, fem1 nine t add. lng tc the tta J~etl' 0 f a -Luean 
the 8xas;erat1r;g oh ilrms.ot a 'Noman. These -iualitiee 
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ahe preserved to the end of her long reign. even, 
with the aid of a. red \l1f1~ and an indomitable will, 
retaining a shrivelled semblance of her youth." 1 

1 Salzman, 1. F., England in Tudor Times, p. Z;. 

From her father she inherited her frank and hearty address, 

her love of popularity, her free intercourse with the people, 

and her amazing self-confidence. Her voice, at tin;es harsh 

and manlike. her impetuous will, her pride, her furious out

bursts ot anger also came to her with her Tudor blood. 

Despite strong personal influence that Elizabeth exer-

cized upon the course ot events in England du ring her reign, 

authorities are agreed that 

"She show.ed little originality or power of ini t ia
tive in statesmanShip. All the bold or constructive 
ideas of her rei~n ca~e from her ministers or from 
enti rely outside the government. Moreover, patriotic 
as she was, she was slow tc respond to such ideas. 
Unirraglnative and opinionate~. she never understood 
the great questions, realized the crises, or per
ceived the great possibilities of her position. 

She was a hard mistress to serve. Irresolute 
and yet obstinate, she fre~uertly refused tc act or 
decide, procrastinated, delayed, hesitated, while 
her ministers watched disaster approach or oppor
tunity vanish. EVen her most influential advisers 
round It impossible to cvercome this inveterate 
trait of indecision •••• Such sucoess as her adminIS
tration attained was in spite ot her deficienoies 
as a ruler rather than a result ot her abilities." 2 

2 Cheyney, '!. P.. A History ot Engla nd, Vol. I. pp. 11-2. 

In the oboice of her advisors and agents her wisdom showed 

itself. 

8. 

"She had a quick eye for merit of any sort, and a Iflonder
ful power of enli st in~ its whole energy in her service.~" Z 

3 Green, J.R., History of the British People, Bx,'I. p.320. 

Her lack of sympathy Is repeatedly mentioned. 



nNot one of the great men of her tirre, in literature, 
learning, civil, military or na.val 11fe, NaB fully 
recognized or ade~uately rewarded by h~r. She was oc
casionally liberal to her favorites, but never lavish, 
except tor her own personal adorn~ent or gratification. 
'lihi le her msriners and so ldiers starved, her unpaid ser
vants suffered and patriots teund themselves neglected 
or disowned, her Signature was being affixed to war
rants for ~ewelry and fine clothing. M 1 

1 Cheyney, E.]' •• OPe cit., p.9. 

Also Mr. Green says: "But for the most part sheNas deaf to 
the voices either of love or ~rat1tude. She accepted 
such services as were never rendered to any other 
English sovereir.n without a thou~ht of return ••• (yet) 
it was tc this very lqck of wom9nly sy~pathy that she 
owed some of the ~ranfest features of her character. 
If she was without love she was without hate. She 
cherished no petty reeent~ents; she never stooped to 
envy or suspicion of the men who served her. She was 
indifferent to abuse. Her good humor was never ruffled 
by the chargee of wantonness and cruelty (spread 
abroad). She wa.s insensible to fear. Her life became 
at last a mark for assassin after assassin, but the 
thou~ht of peril ~as the thought hardest to bring 
home to her." 2 

2 GreeD, J.R., Ope cit., p.321. 

Only in matters not involving money or serious sacrifice on her 

part did she often speak or \1,rite kindly or with thoughtfulness. 

The Elizabethsn settlement of religion for England was 

purely a matter of state and she took no interest in the church 

controversies of the time other than in her pOSition as a 

Christian ruler. It is difficult to judge of her relii':ion 

for sh~ W$lS not deTout. She seldom talkeC! or apparent ly 

thought of religious matters, paid soant respect to clergy

men, and yet was regular in all formal religious obser-

vances. Her state papers are full of expressions of 
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pioue appeal and asoription usual at the time. She even 

composed oertain eloquent prayers .ftr pub .. ic uses •. But 

her d.evotion was quite impersonal. ln her t1n;ee of depres

sion she sought her oonso la.t i.on rather1n the classl cs 

than in the Bt ble. Mr. Cheyney ,~uctes severa.l contemfiorarles: 

" , Her Hight.esse was went to soothe hlr ruf'flec 
tea.per with read1 ng every. l1',ornynge •••• She did 
much admire Seneca's wholleeome advisinges, ~hen 
the soul' e -l,uiet v,'a6 f'~own awaie.' And 'She 
oonsiders it of the first importanoe th~t she 
8hculd 11ve peacefully and pleasantly and pass 
her days in well-being. She is not greatly 
influenced by either hatred or love ot any 
part1cular religion or sect.' " 1 

1 Cheyney. E.P •• OPe oit. p.9. 

More vari~l'loe of opinion Is to be found on ':l,:llzabeth's 

int~llectual powers. Mr, Green oredits her versatility 

highly, y,:hereae Prof'ease r Cheyney goivos the n;oderate vi ew 

also held by thegref;J.testTudor authority, Yr. A'I F. 'Pollard: 

~E11z3beth h~d been thoroughly ecucated in her youth 
and retained the habit or reading through her Whole 
11 fee Translations trom Horace, !-lutarch, Boethius 
and Xenophon atill remain in her own hatidwriting 
to testify to her interest in the classics. Although 
she sometimes displayed a royal disregard of 
rhythm and ev~n of accuracy, they give no ~ean 
impression of her ability in the use of beth her 
own and the classical languages. a po"'sr of which we 
have abundant other proof (In her oonversations 'l.ith 
toreign ambassaoore) •••• Some ot her speechee, letters 
and prayers were vigorcus and plcturssiue. ana like 
moet other educated people of her time she wrote 
Bome poetry. On the other h~nd nothing exists to 
show that she had any real a.ppreoiation ot the 
higher learning, thought, or poetry of' her own ti~e." 2 

2 Ibid p. 10. 

Never hav1n~ travele~ mere th~n one hun~red and 

t werty-flye miles rr0~her birthplaoe ~urir7 h~r sev~nty 
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years of 11.f8, her experience ·~a.s not broad, ",ithout 

parents Nhom she knl3'w, or f:;;,mlly of her own, maturing in 

eurrcundings demandln~ oaution, retloence, deceit and con-

cenltter;t of her real opinions, separated from Dthere by 

her pcsitlon. she lived ale'ne. though in a orc~ded oourt. 

"Elizabeth stsncs an unlovely but not an unheroio 
f'i gure; exasperat Ing t c those who had to 'Nork 
with her but so thorou~hly representative of her 
own agt"!. 80 many-sidec. so ~ueenly, 80 long the 
ocoupant of a throne. and above all so fortunate 
that the extravliglint laudation of' her own time 
and the trac1tion of her greatness that has 
survive{ to ours are e~s11y comprehensl ble t how
evp.r they may fade away on greater familiarity 
with her mind and her actions." 1 

1 Ibid. p. 12. 

Summarizing the Tudor century of evolution. 

Mr. Salzman says: 

"The light which beqts upon the throne may have shene 
with a more flercel,y critioal ray in later centuries. 
but it AilS never more conoentrated upon its object 
than 1 twas wh 11e the thrqne was occupied by the 
Tudor dynasty. During no other period ~as the 
nation so Identifie~ with the court. The crown, 
which fer fifty years had be~n the puppet of rival 
factions. now dominated the situation. Parliament, 
discredited in the 'eyes of the people. practioally 
abdioated its authority in favour of King Henry; 
the nobles, who ha4 played the part of pettJ 
prinoes. beoame the ornartents of the oourt, contest
ingfor the favour of thai r sovereign; the Church. 
which had withstood the ~ightie8t kings. lost its 
independence anr sank to be a department of the 
State. The eyes of the nation were fixed upon 
their rulers; partly beoause the eyes, or spies, 
of those ru lers were al"rt to detec t such as glllnced 
askance or wantonly els~where. And, in the most 
literal sense. the spectacle was one to repay 
at t.ention for th ese ru lars owed no str,n 11 plirt 0 f 
their popularity to th~1r pageants and displal's." 2 

2 Sa.~zman. l.F •• Ope cit.'p~.?-4. 
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Sect ion I 

fART I 

Industri'1.l and Soci9.l Chan~es of the Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth Centuries 

Chapter I 

Transformation of EnglIsh Rural Life 

Land Occupancy ano Diepo83ession 

Fundamental economic ch'lngee occurri ng from the rri ddle 

of the fi fteenth tc tb 9 end of the s1 yteenth century ccrr:-

pletely transfcrmed th'3 social organization in town and country 

~like. The breakdown of the medieval 1tanori'.:ll Sl'stelll affected 

the gre~t m'lasee of Inglishtten and created the rticcle cl'lsst!'ts 

that in turn pro~oted the Reform~tion and Renaissance. So 

all t~ ase factors in modern histcry trace back to the la.nd 

where conservatism prp.vent~ eYferirente, and change results 

from econcrr.ic r.ecea~ity. ~he feud'll systerr. had regarded l~nd 

9.S ~l source of l"l).1sing food and mair.tainlng men ae reta.iners 

who would give eery:! ceB j n case 0.1' war. Then when the mer

ch!:tnt 'tihe had trmde .:;; forture in the wool trade purcharlted a 

landed "state to Itak e himself a gentleman •. private ,,;ar Nas 

not his desire. 

"Land as a source of men began to lose 1 ts attract i.on; 
but, as 8. scurce of we'lith. it was lIore sought atter 
than ever. It was regarde{; as an ir:vestltent t ane ASiS 

exploited on purely business pr1ncl~les. Competition 
supplanted cu stom, and the excessive regulation of th9 
Middle A.ges gave,Nay to laisser faire." 1 

1 Pollard. A. F •• Factors in Moderri History. p.139. 

11th ca~ltal to invest 1n i~provinr ~eans of cultivation~ 

larver scale production, accumulation of nUffibers of holdin~8 

under one u;:;nR.gempnt began to loIeaken the position of the 
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agricultural laborer. ~en saw that the old methods of cul

tivation on villain strip fields were wasteful. 

Land Enolosures 

Gradually capitalists "engrossed l~ncs", allowed all 

the tenen:en ts but one t c' decay, turned out the inoeponder:t 

yeoreen t and put numbers of h1re~ labourers in their places. 

This was one of the three t~pes of enclosure of land. A 

second "'Jas the hedging in of the common lands for the lord's 

exclusive use. Another was the conversion of arable land to 

pasture. This extensive pasturaging was ruinous to the 

peasant for even cultivation on a large soale re~uired a 

cert~in a~ount of labour, but an enclosed sheep pasture 

could be looked after by one man. As the market for raw 

wool expanded under Henry's encouragement t many thousan ds of 

peasants wfJre thro"l,n out of employment by the process of 

making sheep runs. 

Many evictions of tenants resulter when either the lord 

of the manor or some one or more of the tenants enclosed the 

lanes which they had fo rmerly he Id and ',lIse those 1,~!hlch :"ere 

fornerly occupied by some other holaers, .. ho were put off 

th ei r htn 0 fo r th is purpose. 

"Soree of the t~nants must have be~n protected in their 
hold in9,'s by the law. I\s early as 1468 Chief' Justice 
Bryan haa declared that 'tenart by the custom is BS 

well inheritor to have his land according to the cus
tom as he which hath a freehold at the common l~w.' 
Again, in 1484, another chief Justice declared that a 
tenant by custom who continued to PBW his service 
could not be ejected by the lord ot the manor. fuch 
tenants came to be known as copyholdere, because 
proof of their customary tenure was feur:a in the 
manor court rolls, from which a copy ~as taken to 
serve as a t1 tIe. Subse~uertl~ copyholc bec9rre one 
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ot the most gen~r3.lll' recognized forms of land tenure 
in England, and gave rraoticq,lly as seoure title as a 
freehold. At this time, howeve~t •• The law w~s probably 
not very definite or not very well understood, and 
customary tenants may have had but little praotical 
protection of the law against eviction. Moreover, 
the great body of the small tenants were probably 
no longer genuine customary tenants. The great pro
portion of small farms bad probably not been inher
ited by a long line of tenants, but had repeatedly 
gone baok into the hands of the lores of the manors 
and been subseq,uently rented out again, with or 
without a lease, to fa.rmers or rent-paying tenants. 
These were irl most cases probably the tenants who 
were now evicted to make room for the new enclosed 
sheep farms." 1 

1 Cheyney, ~.I., A.n Introouction to the Industrial and 
Social Hi story of England, pp. 143-4. 

Bacon said that Henry VII was content to try and guide 

the change in husbandry. to prevent the small men fro~ belr.g 

crowded out, because increasing the output of food as they 

(lid on these larger farms, the king hoped "that the 
practice of farming in severalty might be adopted 
generally without injury to anyone." 2 

2 BradShaw, F •• A Social History of England, p. 108. 

The Dissolution of the Monasteries between 15~6 and 1542 

brought more lanes into the enclosure process. The government 

had allowed these former church properties to get into the 

possession of Ii class of men anxious to make them as remuner-

ative as possible. But the enclosure changes were much dis

approved and Henry VIII attempted to make the new owners keep 

up houses on their estates also. 

Rural Unemployment Distress 

In 1548, it is estimated three hundred thousand men, or 

about ten per cent of the entire population were thrown out ot 
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work by the "great sheep-masters." 1 

1 Pollard, A.F., op.clt. p.144. 

Mr. Pollard also says that: "Added to the misery of 
unemployment was an enormous inflation of prices 
oaused by the 1r~flux ot precious met':ils from the 
gold and silver mines ot Mexico and Peru, the 
scarcity of Victuals, and the debasement of the 
coinage. Without gOlng into detaIl, it may be 
said that the price of the ordinary necessaries of 
life trebled during the first halt of the sixteenth 
century. at a time When the overflow ot labour kept 
wages almost at their former level." 2 

2 Ibid p. 145. 

The earliest official reco~n1tlon of the evils of these 

changes appears tc have been the Lord Chancellor's speech at 

the opening of Parliament 1n 1484 when "he lamented that 
the body poli t 1c waS daily falling into decay through 
enclosures, through the driving away of tenants, and 
through the 'letting down of tenantries.' The York
ist policy of aiding with the lower orders against 
the squirearchy was to some extent adopted by the 
Tudors, and in 1489 and 1515 Acts were passed against 
the accumulation of farms by wealthy individuals." 3 

3 Ibid. p. 146. 

In 1489 an act "to remedy the evil effects of engross

ing and enclosures in the Iele of ~lght" beca~e a statute 

of the Rea~ and also one "for kepying up ot houses for 

huebondrye." The quaint statement of these measures makes 

interestir.g reference reading. 4 

4 Pollard, A.'., The Reign of Henry VII from Contemporary 
Sources, pp. 235-8. 

In 1495, a eevere act directed against "vacabounds and 

beg~ars" a.nd areended to 0891 wi th the "eturey baggars" shows 
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the alarm of the ruling classes over the wandering hordes of 

vagrants. 1 

1 Ibid pp. 239-244. 

Sir Thomas ~lorf7 crit:l.cised the enclosure movement 1n his 

"Utopia". Perhaps this, together with the consideration of 

More's high standing at court, influenced the Lord Chancellor, 

Cardinal J\iolsey, to appoint a commission to make investigation 

tnte enclosures :in 1517. The next year he issued a pro

clamation requiritig "all those who bad enclosed lands since 
1509 to throw them open again, or else ~lve proof 
that their enclosure was for the public advantag~." 2 

2 Cheyney. E.P •• op. cit., p. 145. 

Contemporary opinion was equa.lly ha.rd on th'3 ~'rack-renterB, 
often the new owners of monastic lands, who, as 
latimer pointed out on anether occasion, had so 
raised the rents of their farms that the tenants 
were in penury and could neither ecuca te th ei r 
children nor provide themselves with horse ana 
~rmour for the kin~'6 service. Unless the 
wretched tenant take a new lease at a higher rate 
before the old one ran out he had to face the risk 
of being evicted in favour of a practiser of con
vertible husbandry, ~ho would add his farrr. to the 
many others he already poseesse~." 3 

3 Bradshaw, F •• op. cit •• pp. 111-2. 

In 1534 the earlier laws were reenacted and a further pro

vision made that no person holdinp: rented lands should keep 

more tha~ t~\'Emty-four hundred sheep. In 1548 a new commission 

on enclosures was appointed by Protector SOmerset Which made 

extensive investigations, instituted prosecutions, and recore- ~ 

mended new legislatIon. 

"A few minor proposals were passed: a tax of twopence 
was imposed on every sheep kept in p~sture, and the 
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payrrent of te;'~-f3.rtr;s was rami tted for three years in 
order that the proceeds rr.i~ht be devoted to finding 
work for the unemployed •••• The ~ll1e passe6 by 
Farllarr:~nt were, however, mere palliatives compared 
with those they rejectee, and Somerset ••••• avoNed 
that in spite 'of the fevil, privat~ profit, self
love, money, and such-like the Devil's lr.stru~ents,' 
he would go forward. He issuec fresh instructions 
to the enclosure-com~iesloners in the spring ot 
1549; and, to provide speedy Justice for the poor, 
which they could not obt!'!in in the ordinary ccurts, 
he set up a Court of Requests in Somerset House, 
of which his secretary ••••• acted as registrar ••••• 
As a result of these poor men'e complaints coming 
in, Somerset was often in conflict with his col
leagues. Warwick' 8 park had been ploughed up by 
the eno 10 sure-commias ioners, and 'Farwick took the 
lead in the opposition to Somerset's aocial policy. 
The peasants, meanWhile, ~eary of waiting for re
dress which never came, made up their minds that 
they must fight it out or else be reduced 'to the 
like of slavery that the Frenchmen were in'; and 
risings began in nearly all the counti~s of Engl~nd. 
In Devonshire and Cornwall the discontent was 
diverteo into an ecclesiastical ch9nnel, and made 
to appear as a protest against and Fr~y~r-Book and 
Act of Uniformity of 1549; but elsewhere it was 
seen in its true colors as purely agrarin.n move
ment. In Norfolk Ket set up a comlLonwealth of 
peaeante, in w~ich no rich Kan did What he liked 
with his own. Troops, intended tor the defence ot 
English possessions in France or for the subjugation 
of Scotland, had to be diverted to the eastern or 
western shires. English strongholds in France and 
in Scotlanc tell into the enemy's hands, and their 
f~ll was used as a pretext for depriving the 
Protector of office in the followjng October. The 
real reason was the hatred of the maJority of the 
Council for his social and constitutional policy. 

The Protector's tall was followed by the 
complete reveral of his schemes •.•• Parliament not 
only re~ealed the Protector's measures, but re
pudiated the whole Yorklst and Tudor policy with 
regard to enclosures. These had over and over 
again been declared illegal; they were now express
ly legalized, and it was enacted that the lords of 
the manor might enclose wastes, woods, anc pastures 
notwithstar,clng the gainsaying and contradiction 
of their tenants. It was maCe treason for forty, 
and felony for t.\'elve persons to meet for the pur
po se of break ing down any enclosure or enforc ing 
any right 0 f way. To sumrr:on such an assembly, or 
to incite such an act, was in itself felony; and 
any copyholosr refUsing to assist In,repressing it 
forfeited his copyhold for life. The same penalty 
was attached to hunting in any enclosure and to 
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assembling for the purpos~ of abating rents or the price 
of corn; but the prohibition against cgpitallsts con
spir1ng to raise t::r1ces 'Nas repealed. The masses had 
risen against the classes, and the classes tock their 
revenge." 1 

lPollard, A. F. • Factors in Mo darn Hi story, pp. If>O-4. 

Poor Laws 

Rural and town pauperisu· as a result of the long oont 1nued 

enclosure movement W/l.S finally and seriously faced by F'arlla

ment when it m~t in 1597. The resu.l.ting !Uizabethan Poor 

Laws are "still the foundation of the English syste~ of 
dealing with the problett of pauperlsre." 2 

2 Cheyney, E.P., A History of England, Vol. II, p. 262. 

Sir Fra.ncis Bacen and Chanoellor Fortescue suoceeded in 

getting six acts passed. 'he first law was directed to keep

in, up of the number of farms and farm houses; the seco~d 

to the preve~tjcn of conversion of land from tillage to 

pa.sture; the third fer punishn:ent of "Rogues, Vagabonds and 

Sturdy Beggars,"; and the fourth for the relief of the poor. 

'Ai ttl laws for punishment Tudor England Nas ra.nd liar, and 

offenders of this kind were nON attacked with sim~le and ~irect 

savagery. For si~pljo1ty1s sake all former statutes on the 

subject were repealed. Justices in the quarter sessior,s were 

authorized to levy a tax, anc build and administer one or 

mor- houses of correct jon in each oounty, city or town in 

a.drltion to the ole jails. The same ten classes of persons 

as had be~n enumerated twenty-~ive years before, in the 

law of 1572, were again declared to be ro~ues, va?abonds 
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and sturcy beggq,rs and subjectsa to the penalties of the 

naN law. They included "all persona calling themselves 
schollers ~oing about be~g1ng, ~ll seafqring men 
clal~ing thqt they had been shipwrecked, all fortune 
tellers, all persons claiming tl: be collectors for 
prisons or hospitals, all eaarwards, minstrels and 
corr.n.on players except those authorized as players by 
some nobleman, all war-dering craftsrr;en. as tiners 
ano pedlars, all artis~ns and other workmen refusing 
to work for legal wages, all persons on parele frotI' 
jai ls begging for their fees, all wanderers clairrling 
losses by fire or other ~ccident, and all wanderers 
callirg themselves Gypsies. fi'Very person ot any of 
these classes arrest eo by 8TJy ~ustice of the peace or 
parish officer shall, with t~e approval of the minister 
and one other of the parish. 'be stripped naked from 
the midale upwarrls and Shall be openly whipped until 
his or her body be bloodye.' After the whipping a 
testirr.onial is to be signed and scaled by the justice, 
cor-stable and minister, givin~ the date of the punish
ment and re~uiring the person whipped to go by the 
most direct route and within a prescribed time to the 
parish where he wa.s born, where he had la.st livea for 
a whole year. or throu~h ~hlch he hac last passed 
unpunished. according as either of these could in aue 
order be 01 scovered •.•• When the leg8.1 d~~ielling place 
W~B not found, he must be sent by the authcritl~e of 
thl'3 lest. parish through which he went unwhipped to 
the loc~l house of correotion or Jail tor 9 year or 
until he should be placerl in service or. 'not being 
able in body', placed in some almShouse. 

If any vagabond apprehenoed should be considered 
by the justices in -l,tlarter sessions to be a. leader of 
the lORer class~s of the people and therefore danger
ous, or incorrigible, he ~lght be baniehec to parts 
beyond the sea ana his return would be a felony pur;ish
able by death. The 'parts beyond the sea' to which 
such dangerous oharacters ~ere to be sent were to be 
decided upon by at least 8ix members of the Privy 
Council, cf Which the lord chancellor or the lord 
treasurer must be one. This was apparently an antici
pation of the regular sy stem of tr9.nsportat ion acopted 
lon~ afterwards and was perhaps sug?~sted by the con
temporary atterrpts to -plant oolonies in America and the 
plane for uairg paupers and cri~inals for their early 
colonists." 1 

1 Ibid. pp. 268-9. 
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Mr. Cheyney tells that the few remaining loc~l recor~s of 

tha.t period are f'ull of evidences of .h~r8h ~unishment. rev~r

theless. there 18 no reasc~ tc believe that the objects of the 

13w were really fulfi lIed, for the masses 010 not become a 

fixed servile body. 

The wort~ of this legislation lies in its provision for 

thoee ur-.able tc work, the chi loren, and the unemployed. It 

rrovi~e~ for the appoint~e~t i~ e.ch parish of four overseers 

of the poor ~ho, alo~g with the church w~raens, had the rower 

of compu 1 eory taxat i on of land hold ere and 0 there (: f the pari sh, 

'lnd of using the fur;ds thus obtained for binding r·oor chjlcren 

out as Bpprenticee, buying raw ~aterials with hhlch to put the 

unetr:f'loyed to 1,0 rk, t!:te support of the very poor and fer bui ld

ing cottages Of1 the commons for their occupa.tion. To carry (;ut 

these purrofles the overseers of the poor 9.T10 the churcht,arcene 

were to meet once a month on f.unday afternoons, keep ca.re fu 1 

accounts of the surrs they levieo, collected and spent, and 

give lieeneee to poor persons to beg, theugh ocly within thrir 

own -ps,rish limits and only fer food. Although lI.uch of ttis 

'110 rk Vias to be carri. ail ou t un(J er general eversi p:h t of the 

justices of the peace cf the cou~ty, the machinery of parish 

taxat Ion and acrni nl strat ion fo r the "poc~ U:ue created has 

been u~e~ ev~r flince. 

No bep-dng for rroney bein~ DC'''I allowed, the law made rro

vision for the ccllectloL from the people of e~ch parish of ~ 

sm'lll sun:; weokly to be used ror cert~dn other charitable ~ur-~ 

poses. It was to be {:'a 1 ~ 1uarte r ly to th e hi poh constable ~nd 

be hi~ to certqin justices plected county treasurers. This 
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money was to be -paid partl~i to the hosritals and almshGu2es 

of the county, partly to the poor prisoners in Yin@t.1s Bencb 

and Marshalsea prisons in loncon. 1I1e'n claiming to be soldl ere, 

but no 11~~v1ng an.v creoent.iqls ana. therefore not having any 

claim for a pension, were ordered by another law to betake 

therr,selves to some service and to cease wandering, on pain of 

~unishment by death for felony. If an ex-solcier did not 

either obtain a p~nsion or go into service he should be ar-

rested, triec, conde~nee and executec, unless so~e competent 

freeholder woule a~ree to take hirr. into his serTlee for ~ 

year and ~ive bonds to return bi~ to the justices st the 

ex~irat1on of that tim~. On the other hand, if an ex-soldier 

were sick, or unable to work, or even extremely poor, he 

might, as an except ion to all others, obta in a license traIT, a 

Justice to a.sk for such alms as might be given him. 

"!tter seventy yea.rs of eyperirr.entatlon and trial of 
ma.ny plans, after long d iSCUBSi on by sorr:e of the best 
mincs of the age, a syste1T' of provision for the poor 
had been auopted. It was intended to bring about an 
entire cessation of wandering and begging. So far as 
the la'JV '~;as concerned, the la.st crevice through which 
open country-wide begging could leak in or out had 
beer. clcsed. All ~oor ~en had been confined to their 
own parish~s and there either set to work or supported. 
Soldiers were on a pension. There was to be no more 
begging and no more actual destitution. It need harely 
be sai c the. t these er.de were not at tAi ned. Yet there 
was a matt Burable improvement. A cons ie arable be dy of 
survivlng records see!";) to show that the n!!txt genera
tion was less troubled by either vagabond',e or un
relieved poverty than that which had passed." I 

1 Ibid, p. 2'72. 

Colonies Offered Economic nelief 

Some relief came by the slow stages of the operatior of 

natural causes; the development of home ffi~nufactures abscrbed 
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a certain an-cunt of labour, an dover-sea enterpri se p :rovi ded 

occupation for others. Eventu'Jll~ colonies Bup~lied a ho'me 

and subsist8.nce for thous'9ncs left in the lurch by the acon-

ornic march of eve~t8 in !ngland. 

Mr. Pollard finishes his remarks on this sooial revolu-

tion with an int'lictlT''?nt aga:lnst our modern civilization: 

"Only the 1T'0st robust belief in the dogma, that what
ever h'ls bappened bas been for the best t c~n blind us 
to the vast inictuity an(~ evil of the divorce of the 
pe13.soqn t frcrr 1'1 g;hts in the If.tnd whioh he occupies, 
tills, and tr.!Jkes fru itf'ul. England could not have 
run the Y'<lce for national wealth ir; the shackles of 
the Mld~le Ages, and perhaps national wealth could 
only be bought by the paurerisa.tion of the poor. 
But, if' absence of control moans thgt the weakest 
goes to the wall, and national prosperity rne9.ns that 
millions must hover on the verge of stqrvation, we 
are brought faoe to face with the l4.uest10n .... hether 
the produot is worth the price, whether after all 
the feudal s~· stem was so Tery muoh 'Aoree th~Hi the 
present, and whether the social revolution of the 
sixteenth oentur~T was a very great step ir: the ~ro
gress of man." 1 

1 fo11qrd, A..F., op. cit .• p. 155. 
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~ect ion II The So01al Classes and Rural 1.ife 

Class Distinctions 

In the feudal Middle Ages, the mass of the population 

lived in the country and were roughly divideo into two classes, 

the lords and their villeins. Then industry, corrmerce and 

a.ccumulation of capital created the bourgeoisie. England has 

been for centuries peculiarly a land of the middle classes 

owing to "the absence of i~pa89able barriers between olass~s ••• 
There 1s no nobility of blood •••. for the younger son 
of a peer 18 a comlrloner; •••• the grandsons of peers 
often take their place in the upper midcle classes; 
a.nd thoue~ds of members of th~ ~iddle clqss in En~la.nd 
number pep,rp. a.1'fon~ their a.ncestors. The middle class 
is qlways beir.g r~cruited from the nobility, just 3S 
the nobility is alwa.ys beln~ recruited from the middle 
C1'1S8 ••••• Duri.ng the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 
the nobl"s ~,rere aoertinv thp.mselves tG cOTmr.ercial arld 
maritime enterprise." 1 

1 Ibid pp. 42-3. 

The sixteenth centur~' was a period of raridly growin.~ 

weal th for certain c laeses. The favored Tudor gentry, the 

officials who grew rich from salaries or speculations made 

possible by the lar2'er activities 'lee expenditures of gevern-

ment, the tewn merchqnts who succeeded in foreign trade, the 

country landowners who rose en the profit of agriculttA.ral 

change, ~ere all arrassin~ Aealth in greater degree than had 

been known before. And capital was set to wurk in elevating 

men into the upper classes accordin~ to their ambitions. 

lack 0 f subetance. an c securi ty likew ise inc re~eed the lowest 

ranks. 

So by Elizabeth's time Enrlish classes CQuld be shown in 
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the tollowi~~ ralatlvA rositions: First of all are those 

pH tteri r.9' ma~n8.tes who bO!:lsted th~Yf\8elves "Fears of the 

Realm, an~ Nho Nere entitled t~ co~verse evec with sovereiv~s 

on terms of soroethlng like e1uality. As in other periods, 

the peers of England ha~ younger brothers, younger acns, 

gnd a great SW9rm of at h'7r kinstr.en ' .... ho could seldotr; hope to be 

to b lemen. They 'I.'ere all "gent lemen ft
, a t arm coverir.?: much. 

The ccuntry gentlemen of Eng13na were glffiost the warp 8n~ woof 

of the realm. Their f.:ur:ilies provided frost of the governing 

class. They had the tta:or share in narr.itg and supplying 

members to parliament. The sY.,uires were expectec. to relieve 

loo~l want anc furni sh the rustics wi th steady eT:ployment. As 

q ~reat arrry of unpaid justices of the peace t~e~.carried the 

burden of local administration, and aesure~ the loyalty ot 

the ~asses. Mqny, of thArn 1ndeRd had little that oculd be 

c~lled. "v.entle" about then', but th~ir pe(!ip:rec:s; they could 

barely read, kn~N Just enourh law to clap vagrants in the 

stocks, were E'lordif anrl s\'dn;sh in their ha.bits; but the b9St 

of them ~erA al~rt, w91l-educated gentleffiee iL the truest 

sense of the word. 

Cne !tight surmise th::lt the real tAst of a Tuaor gentle

rr.~n wa,s, "Ilid he have to .~ crk wi th hi shand S t or only wi th 

his tonP.'ue or pee or not at all?" And althcugh upper school

masters, physicia.ns, and l"3wyers 'aVere uncoubtecly ger:tlen.en, 

social salvation was not. re"dly achieveo until ene could live 

in genteel idl~ness upon income, net from ships or shops, 

but la.nds. 
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land Ownerships prized 

That ur~e for elevation took tLen from the l1ext in 

rank -- the to'~nsrt~n 8rd burgesses, pros~,erc\ilS tradespeople 

ana un ster craftsrr.en that mace Bubstance eneugh to pay the 

charges to hold office and serve cn Juries, and cqused them 

to aspire to buy country estates and end their cJa.ys as the 

honorable gentry. 

Among the varjous cmrI'l'3.ints of' the time, one of the 

mo st COTtman was c, f th e in tru si on 0 f merc han t s an d hand 1-

craft StLen into agrt eu 1 tura. Mr. CheyneJ"luotes froll! a serrr;on 

given in 1550: 

" 'Loke at the mqrchaurt.as of London, and ye shall se, 
when as by their honest vocation, and trade of mar
c'18.ncise god hath encowed then: w:lth gre8t q~ur:o'lnce of 
riches, then C811 they net be content wi th the prosper
ous weIth of that vccBcicn to satisfy theymselves, 
and to helpa other, but thejr riches must abrcde jn 
the countreJ t(j bie f~rm~s out of the hqnaes of 
worshypful gep-tlemen, hon~8t yeomen, and pore 1abor-
1n~ husbandes.' " 1 

1 Cheyney, E. I'., Socia 1 Ch!3nlSeS in En~la nc 1~ the Siy.teenth 
Century, I'art 1, p. 55. 

Cour·try llfe, always desireable, ha.d become more peqceful 

to the upper classes than it h~d been before. Moats ~ere nc 

lo!;ger dug around manor houses, because there was no longer 

c~nger of violent attacks from hostjle neighbors. r.wellin,~s 

could be built with a view to beauty and comfort rat~er thqn 

strength for defense. The upper classes reflectefi the 

Renaissance as a r~'ll love for rural life spread amo'hg then; 

giving expression in the creatior. of the ~11zabeth:.J; country 

house, formal gardens, and parks. The bU1lding of such 

rural chateaux "unfortunately se",ms to have involveo m~,ny of 
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the sa~e deplorable results as did sheep·farming, 
depopulation, evictions, and diminution of food 
supply." 1 

1 Ibid. p. 81. 

A s an agri cult nr<l.l cour: try, 14;ngland' A strength had rested 

if: her sturdy inoep ondent c1'3.6s of yeomer: farmers that were 

beiY!g mOEt vjt!llly affected by the rur3.1 chs.ngee. Yeomen, 

too, ehared in the parish vovermrent thoup'h there is a. w1de 

~ulf between them and the gentry. 

Lo~n at t~e bottom of the aocial scale are the petty 

tr~dersf the co~mon craftsmen, the house servants, and the 

great aru.y of ten'1nt farroers ano c;ay laborers. Their op-

pc rtur. j t 1 as fc r rl Ae ',vere TJ;eagre, but the courage-cus were to 

find them later thrcu~n colonial expansion. 
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Chapter II 

Town L1te, Business, and Dorr.estic ~rade 

Medieval Village Decay 

One might at first. think th~t the development of En!"lish 

town life would be of no concern outside the British Isle, but 

the social and industrial ch·mges begun ir. Er.gl~nd st?-.rted 

moverrents thqt liSf;read 9.broad. The breakdoJin of trle ca.refully 

regulated rreoieval R'llde produced discontent among the If,asses 

of town dwellera. Their efforts to extracate therr.selves from 

economic distress put them into either the beginninr modern 

tr.etho~ s of pre cucti cn 'l1'lCl corrpet ition 1'0 r enlarged market fl, or 

the ploneerjn~ adventure seekln~ better fortu~e in the Ne~ 

... ·orld. 

In Tudor times, "the rniserJ of the poer in the to~ns was 
not so qcute as 1n the rural d1 stricts, P.rJo V'bat 
there was ir! the towns ll'lS largely to be found 
amon~et the masses of people who~ the ~grjcultur~l 
cris9B hR~ ~rlven there in the dre~ry search fer 
foo~ rat her th~n aU'longst the cit i zen s by bi rth •••• 
But ~e are not hastily to conclude that the towns 
were flour1Ahink; far from it. As regarcs n'ateril!ll 
prosperi ty. th&y were in a 'NOr8e state than the 
rural d1 etricts, an(1 this 1s only ene rrere instance 
of 8. sao f~.ot. th'1t generally cotr.t,.,·ercial prosp~rity 
tT,erely tre'll1S great gains for t':1e few, u:oder'lte 
g~ins for a larp-er number, but for the bulk of the 
pcrulqtion bitterer n::i~ery and more labour tblil.ll 
U8ua 1." 1 

1 lumsden, C.B., The I'awn of .Modern Eng19.nd, pre 254-5. 

With the wave of prost,erity ths.t C9me 'i~ith \lvocl groviing 

in the rural d istri cte, th e landolhners pulled down t he small 

v ill :1gee of peg,s3.nt cot ta;:es. Also, t he old er towns gan erall;: 

were il; S sIc' ly dec~~' state -- a peaceable, sleepy and rer

haps comfortable state for the inhab1tar.ts. ev~n if tl-jey were 
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Bomewhat in danger from ruinous buildings. Many records are 

to be found of towns being relieved of royal taxation owing 

to the state of dec~ into which they had fallen. But the 

complaints of miserable town dwellers came from the new cities 

being built up away from the older sites where capitalists 

were hampered by gild regulations. 

"At a tine when trade was beln~ or£an1zed on a contin
ually expanding scale and competit1on at home and abroad 
was daily growin~ more keen, the irksome restrictions of 
local by-Iawe and gild regul~t10ns drove the more enter
prisin, manufacturers to set up their establishments in 
country districts ~here they would have a freer hand." 1 

1 Salzman, L.F., England in Tudor Times, p. 54. 

, The Gilds 

In the earlier craft gilds each man had normally been 

successively an apprentice, a journe,vman, and a full master 

craftsman, with a little establishment of his O'Nn and full 

partie 1 pat ion in the aclmini stra t ion of the fraternity. ffthere 

was conJing now to be a c lass of art isans who remainec perman-

ently employed and never attained to the position of masters. 

Parliamentary legislation tryin~ to forbi~ excessive and 

almost prohibitive fines from being assessee when men wanted 

to advance into the higher classes of the gild shows this 

conci t ion. 2 

2 Cheyney. ~.P •• Introduction to the Industrial and Social 
History of En~land, p_ 147, gives fuller explanation. 

Gradually perhap s the journeymen c a.me to beli eve th~t 

they no longer enjoyed any benefits from the organized crafts, 

for the,y be,an to form among themselves wbat are usually 
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called "yeomen" or njourneymen gilds". At first the masters 

opposed such bodies and the city officials supported the old 

companies by prohibiting the journeymen from holding assemblies, 

wearing a sp9cial livery, or otherwise acting as separate bodies. 

Ultimately, however, they seemed to have made good their posi-

tiOD, and existed in a number of crafts in more or less aubor-

dinatlon to the masters' grou~s as shown by their written 

agreements wi th each other. 

"Journeymen ~11ds ex1sted among the saddlers, cordwainers, 
tailo re, blacksmi the. carpenters, drapers, ironmongers, 
foun~ers, f'iehmon~ers, cloth-workers, and armorers in 
lon~on, arrong the weavers in Coventry, the tailors in 
!xater and 1n Bristol, the shoemakers in Oxford, and 
no doubt in some other trades in th~se and other towns." 1 

1 Cheyney. R.P., OPe clt. p. 148. 

Likewise amongst the masters there were changes taking 

place. Originally constituted on a broad, almost oemocratio 

basis, the merchant gilds fell into the power of a small grout 

of weq.lthy burgesses and became, or made way for, close cor-

porations, excluoing the bulk of their fellow townsmen from 

any share in the control of town affairs. The more well-to

do and active masters who had sufficient means to purchase 

suits of livery to be worn on state occasions, and who in 

other ways were the leading and controlling members of the 

or,anizatlon, carne to be called the "Livery Companies." 2 

2 IbId. p. 149. 

Such a develop~ent was probably in"vltable ·;.'1 th the rise of 

the capitalist system. Yr. Salzrn~ says that: "Th~re is no 
re~son to suppose that these oligarchies were more 
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incompetent, corrupt or Short-sighted than many munici
pal bodies ot modern times elected on a deffiocratic 
franchise. Occasionally a mayor or alderman abused 
his position to sell his own goods or to favour his 
friends, but on the whole they were inspired with a 
genuine desire to benefit their own town and a touch
ing belief in their own dignity and the duty of the 
poor to be industrious. The attitude ot city author
ities towards the craftstr,an or trader was still largely 
that of the Middle Ages -- that he was the servant of 
the co~unity, entitled to a reasonable profit for his 
living, but not to make money out of the neecs of his 
ne i¢1 bore." 1 

1 Salzman, L.F., OPe cit. p. 54. 

There was also a tendency for the multitude of little 

giles to be now united into s, limited number of great gilds 

such as the famous City Companies of London. They still main

ta.ined 8. jealous monopoly of trf:ide and usually opposed the 

introduction of new methode. Their aims were narrow and 

selfish and their restrictions on freedom of trade vexatious, 

leading, as 1 have said, to many of the great clothiers and 

other enrployers of labour sett ing up in country districts, to 

the impoverishment of the towns. 

Unorganized Labor 

There had always been men who had carried on work sur-

reptitiously outside of the limits of the authorized organiz

ations of their respective industries. They had done this 

from inability or unwi llingness to conform to the requirements 

of ~ila merr.bershi'P, or from a desire to obtain trJore employ-

ment by underbidding in price, or additional profit by using 

unapprove~ materials or methods. Nost of the bodies of or-

d1n~nces mention such'irres-ponsible 'Norkmen and traders, men 

who have not gone throu~h a regula.r apprentleeshi{:, "foreigners" 
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who have come frorn s.ome other locali ty and are not freemen of 

the city where the~l wish tooNO rk. They were becomin,g more 

numerous through the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, not-

withstanr ing the efforts of the ~ilds, supported by municipal 

and nat tonal au thori ty t to l'ut prohl bi t ions upon t helt. 

The increase in unorganized labor was most marked in the 

rural dlstricts, that is, in ma.rket towns and in villages en

tirely outside of the ola manufacturing and trading centers. 

The encouragement came from the rapt dly increasing cloth-

!'taking industry. V";hereas. during earlier periods, 'Iiool was 

the grea.test of English exports, now it was coming to be 

W911 ufe,ctured wit hin the country. Dr. Busch remarks that: 
"A good p'3.rt of Henry VII' e commercial policy, and 
still more of his customs -policy, was in the interests 
of English m~nuracturers •••• Woolen cloth ~as alwqys 
the s'P ec lal ob Ject of hi s car'!. By extrerre taxat ion 
he cheeked the ex-portat ion of the ra-,.: mater ial, wool, -
restrai nen forel ~ers an (I nAtllr 'iIi zed al iens from ex
port1r,g unwoven worsted, and ~lso cloths which had not 
been previously fulled in England •••• Spinners and 
weavars gained advantages f'romvarious statutes." 1 

1 Busch, W., England Vnder the Tudore, Vol.I, pp. 254-5. 

The "Domestic System" in Cloth Manufacture 

An industrial organization began to show itself which 

became known as the "domestic system" and preceded our pre-

sent "factory system." A class of merchants or manuf'actur-

ers arose who bought the wool or other raw materi81, and 

gave it out to carders or combers, spinners, weavers, fullers, 

!Lna other craftsmen, pay in g t hem for their respecti va parts 

in the process of manufaoture, a.no themselves cisposing of 

the product at home or for export. These "merchant cloth-

iere" were in this way a new class of employers, putting the 
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master weavers or other craftsmen to work for <l:ages. The 

latter still had their journeymen and apprentices, but by !llz-

abeth ' e reign the actual proOucer was not necessarily in touch 

with the consumer. The trading interests had reduced the 

craftsmen to dependence. Since the oe~lers had the advantage 

of a wide m~rketf i~cludlng a foreign supply, they could 

force the craftsmen to accept a low price for their goods 

while a ~occ price was demanded for the raw material. 1 

1 Gibbons, H.de B., The Industrial History of England, p. 91. 

All these changes led to a considerable diminution of 

the prosperity of many of the large towns. Certain new tcwns 

were ris in/? into greater importance, and carta! n rural dis

tricts were becoming populous with .this body of artisans ~hose 

liv1ng was made partly by their hanClicraft and partly by sm'l,ll 

farming. Surely the olrl city craft gilds were permanently 

weakened and impover1shed by thus losing control of such a 

l~rge proportion 0 r their various lndustrtes. The occupations 

which were carried on in the country were pursued without 

supervision by the gilds. ~hey retained control only of that 

part or industry which was still carried on in the tOiNns. 

Here monopolies so 10T!~ en ",oyer were threaten~d by competi-

t ion. 10c91 ehopke~p ere comr' 19. ined that people wan ted c loth-

1n~ ma~e in London or even irr.ports rather than home-manufac-

tures. "Commodities from an area which enjoyed some specia.l 
advantage in material or Skill. necessarily di splaced 
local prod ucts as the market widened. n 2 

2 Ibid p. 91. 
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Government Regulation 

The intruslonof the national p;~vernment wa.e, 9.8 in the 

case of inclosures, to protect the gilds and attempt to 

check the capi tali at ic changes. As early as 1464 a law was 

passed to regulate the growing system of employment of crafts-

men by clothiers. Some acts tried to limit certain industries 

to the old towns that first developed the~. These laws tended 

to narrow the control of the gilds and were finally repealer 

:I n 1623. 

Dr. Busch presents another view: 

"Henry VII was guided especially by the desire to 
protect the consumer wh enever the commercial and 
industrial classes displayed an inorcinate greed 
for gain •••• He set himself against every effort 
for Indepe ndence on the part of thegl +d8 •••••• 
The Farllament of 1504 legislated that the control 
of the goi Ids and other companies shevld no longer 
be entrusted to the-authorities of the town, but 

·to the Chancellor, the Treasurer, and chief JUs
tices, or to the Judges of assize when on circuit. 
By this means all companies were placed under 
State inspection, and the by-la'~8 they issued h~d 
to receive the sanction of the government. This 
was the first step towards depriving them of all 
independence, and making therr, mere justruU'.ents 
of the king." 1 

1 Busch, W., OPe cit. p. 257. 

Another class of laws may seam to have favored the craft 

organizations. These were the laws regulating the carrying 

on of various industries, in some of which the enforcement of 

the laws was intrusted to the ~ild authorities. The statute 

book during the sixteenth century was f11ledwith lliws "for 

the true making of pins". "for the making of friezes and 

cottons in Wale S t" "for the tru e curry i ng of leather". 8.nd 

for dozens of otl"ler OCCUP9.t ions. Although the gild officers 
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were to carry out the requ 1retr,ente of the et<;ttute t yet, after 

all it is the rules of the p:cvernment that th~y are to carry 

out, not thei r own rules, ar:.(~ in lTl'?ny of· th~ statutes the 

crSlft 'luthcr1Uea R.re antlT"f!'l!ly ignored. T'11s is true of 

satre r.rte of the "Statute of Artificers" pa9~ed by !lizabeth's 

second parliafT,ent 1 r. 1563 t and wh ich purports to be 11 t tl e rrare 

thll!l tne codi fi.eatlofJ ot exi stir.P.' measures. It rerr.~lned en 

the st'=ltute beok fo r t'NQ hur.dreo :::U'Jd fifty ~;ears, repealed 

or. 1,': in 1813, and valuable in that it established industrial 

uniformity throughout England. This statute fLxee sevrm 

ye'lrs a.s ~ minirr;utt. period of apprent1.cesh1;;, Me by so doing 
"the legislature was greatly lengthenlrlg the perioe of 
tr'!linlng and service Which ha.(~ been 1n vogue 1n tlHlny 
places. Not a tew craftsmen had been bound fur five, 
tour, three, two yeJ'l.t's or Ie as; they ;..yere alle~ed nei thor 
to be ettic lent ,\0 rkrr:en th~treelvea rwr able to trn 1r. 
ot~l~rs properly. This WllS ill itself ':in evil, and it was 
unfair to the industrial centera that were str1vin? to 
prenerve ~ better st'=uH1aro. London, and the towns' which 
followed the custom of 1<. noon, h~H~ alws.y s insi"'ted OJ" e 
Bev~n Y~'lre1 apprenticeship; this was a per'!oc., not on 1;\' 
of ~anual training, but of ncvltl~te for life ~s a fre~
man of 9, town. This ;:ortlon ot trun1c1f1:~1 custom 'Nas 
adopted by ·Pf.\,rl1J3,'!:ent and enforcer thrcu¥,hcut the l'!'1tion 
gener~lly; after the pasBin~ of the Aot, the rural 
'lrt1f'loer W'iS r.o lcn~~r able to offer to tr::dn bC?fJ ir 
~ briafer "period th~r. the to'.'" str.an; and thus arc: ei. t i ve 
dieacvllnt<ure tc wn 1 eh the urban crl3.ftsrr/,),l} I-;ad b~er: ~y
~ose~, 1~ obt~j~irg aprrertlce~. W~8 rerrcved." 1 

1 Cunnirt,hr.u!" W., The Growth of English Industry ar:d 
Commerce, p. 30. 

'hEt code mae a la.bor compu leory and ir:.po eed on the :ust i oas 

of the peace the duty of metJt1ng onoe a year in e9.ch 1cc~lity 

to establl sh wages fer eaoh k1r:c of indu stry. It j s estab

lished a working day of twelve hours in suuner and (luri!":,? 

day11~t in w1nter; and enact~d th'3.t all enp'a!5e'l,:-:nts, except 

those for p1~oe work, should be by the year, ',,1th six rr.cr.t?ls' 
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notice of a close of the contract by either employer or em

ployee. By this statute all the relations between master and 

journeyman and the rules of apprenticeship were regulated by 

the government instead of by the individual gild.s. It is 

evident that the old trade organizations were bein~ sur-er. 

seeee in much of their work by the national government. Their 

rem~l ninr power to make rules for then,selves must have been 

very sli ~ht. 

As a result ot the Reformation the government called on 

the gilds to pay over annually the amourt which they ha.d usea 

for religious purposes. This took much of their t:roperty. 

Then graruB.11y there was a cessation of the mystery plays 

owing to the narrowing of the gild's interests and competition 

of dramas played by professional actors. 

"Thus the gilds lost the unity of their me~bership, 
were weakenec by the growth of industry outside of 
their sph~re of control, superceded by the govern~ent 
in many of their economic functions, depriveo of 
their administrative, legislative, and jurisdictional 
freedom, robbed of their religious duties and of the 
property which had enabled them to fulfill them, and 
no longer possessed even the bond of their dragatic 
interests. So the fraternities which had embodied eo 
much of the life of th e pe ople of the town s during 
the thirteen th. fourteen th, an d f'i f'teen th cen tu rise 
now came to include within their organization fewer 
and fewer persons and to affect a ~aller part of 
their 1nter~sts." 1 

1 Cheyney. E.~., OPe cit. p. 16g. 

Although the companies continued to exist into later 

times. yet lon, before the close of Elizabeth's life they 

had beco~e relatively inconspicuous and Insi~ificant. 
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'Nidened Market:! 

The sixteenth century witnessed innovations in trade 

which grew with the wealth of the nation. ~ch~nge of goods 

bad become more complex as corrin-erce widened the markets and 

foreign trade increased the variety of commodities so made 

available. An Elizabethan economist writes: 

B 'I have heard within these forty yeares, when there 
were not of these haberdasshers that selles French 
or Millen cappes, glasses, ~nlves. daggers, swordee, 
gyrdlee and SUCh thinges, not a dosen in all London; 
now from the 'ower to ~estmin8ter alon,s. every 
streete Is full of them, and their shoppes glytter 
and shyne of gl.sses, as well drynking as lookyng; 
yell all manner of vessel cf the same stuff'e; that 
1 tie able to mal: e any temperat e man to gase on them 
~nd t.o buy eotnl!f;llhSl.t, thougrl it serve to no purpose 
necessarie.' 

It was partly to the rage for forei~ goods, the 
ladies in particula~ despising anything that was not 
'far-fetcht and dear-bought', that some att~ibuted 
the decay of industry ••• in many towns except london." 1 

1 Salzman, L.F •• OPe cit. pp. 52-3. 

It must not be forgotten that Eb~lish goods were being 

perfected and also made desi rable in this century. tr. 

Cunningharr. gives an account of the various industries new to 

England ~nd begun at this time by refugees from religious 

persecution in France and the Netherlands. The ministere 

Cecil and Burleigh both favorec the foreign settlers and 

with pqtents and protection they located 1n various cities, 

chiefly london. Norwich, Canterbury. Colchester, and Man

cheste~. BThe industrial arts, ~hich were Introouced or 
improved by this incursion of' aliens are very num
erous •••• 'helr chief work was in connection with 
new branches of the stq,ple induetry of the country, 
an d the manu fae ture 0 f wo rated. ser~es ana bay s 
devf'!loped rapi~ly. An export trade soon sprang uP. 
and the new drap ery appears to have been to some 
extent preferred to the old in the home market ••••• 
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Cotton goods, glass. cutlery. p&per, and silk cloth 
manufacture can be traced to these immigrants •••••. 
The fresh trade they brought tended to rereove much 
of the je'9.lcusy that h'ld been felt for them, and they 
were d.oubtless gradually absorbed inte the ordln::i.ry 
life of the towns." 1 

1 Cunningham, 'j";. J OPe 1.31 t., pp. 81-4. 

With the decay of towns and gilds, capit9.l seek1ng 

. inveetmen t elsewhere hac found employment in foreign l.3om,-

merce. The atten tion of :rurope turned to En~land increas

ingly as the merchant classes on the continent worked to 

maintain or enlqr~e their m~rkete lr, the face of ~rowin~ com-- - -
petition. ~onarchs saw that the economic etrength of their 

nations was cep~ndeT't on trade. Therefore muc}-l of erl.r1y 1n-

t.~rnatiOn!ll illplom~c:l arose through trade negotiatIons. 

(See I'art lIT, Foreign Relations.) 

Currency Changes 

All the economic changes of the 'rudor Era show close 

relqtlonsh1r to the currency of the n9.tion. The a.mount of 

good mor:ey a cour'try has determines the soale of their manu-

f9.ctur1nJ!,. trade, an(l even a~ricultural operations, the itr.-

provetr.en ts intro duc ed, lind the profl ts derived therefrom. 

f.othing conduces so much to the breakdown of ancient custOIT 

as a violent change in the v~lue of money. 

Briefly, the history of currency and fjnance is one of 

cyclep, as the popul~r conception of money advanced frow tbe 

reed1eva,l vieYf.Henry VIr rea.l1zed that the creation of an 

1ndep~ndent, Becu re, and well-regulated ay stem of fi nance 

wq,s one of the moet Importqnt qn(! diffioult tasks of his 9.d-

ministrqtion. BeR'innin~ '!V1.th a ~ef1cit to ma.ke good, he had 
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to establish income from crown lande, feudal dues, customs, 

lO~A, and Parliamentary grants. Separation was made between 

the expendi tu res of the royal household and thoee of the 

State, and over which Henry kept strict watch. If he seemed 

pars imonious 1 twas becau se of the desire to become more in-

depen(\ent, especi9.1ly fron; grants from Parliament. Elizabeth 

learned that lesson frOll'. her grandfather. 

Henry VII did accumulate a treasure, greater than any 

prince of his time, consisting of coined money, jewels, gold 

and silVer plate. 'hie was not only for pomp and display, 

but for a secure fund of capital he ~lght use as security in 

an emergency. Rumors of his riches spreading abroad were of 

great use to him in commercial ~romotlon. 1 

1 Busch, W., OPe cit •• pp. 280-290. 

This royg.l tre!3.sure made t.he early years of Henry VIII's 

reign joyous and court life gay with pa geA.n try , but even the 

confiseateo monastie wealth eould not reeet the extravagant 

expenditures ~na mounting costs of government. The exploit-

a tl on of the mineral we'l.l th 0 f t he ~ew Wor ld hlld irr;portan t 

reaction in t1::e Cld for Spain put an increased amount of 

gold an d silver in 01 rculat ion, lowering its value and 30 

raising the prices of other goods. 

As money becarr,e 'cheaper' it became easier to borrow, 
and more 0 fit was ave.i lable to be invested in busi
ness. Penee a rapid development in commerce, and a 
stimulus to the trading cl~eses already feeling the 
stimulus· of the rena.issance splrlt." 2 

2 Rayner I R. M.. England in Tudor and Stuart Times, p. '11. 
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Toward the c~osing years of Henry's reign the French 

war ad~lng to his debts oaused him to have the mint issue 

coins whioh contained less than their taoe-value of gold or 

ailver. One pound wel~ht of silver in the reign of Henry VII 

coined into 21 shillings and 6 pence. In 1521 this amount 

made 40 to 45 shillings and in 1542. 48 shillings. 

"In 1545 the coin metal was made one-half silver, one
nalf alloy; in 1546, one-third ailver, two-thirds 
alloy; and in 1550, one-fourth silver. three-fourths 
alloy. The gold coina~e was oorrespondingly though 
not so excessively debased. The lowest point of 
cebasem8lllt for both silver and &l'old was reached in 
1551. In l56G Queen Elizabeth began the work ot 
resto ring the currency to eomethinp: like its old 
stanaard. 'he debased money we.s brought to the mints, 
where the government paid the value of the pure silVer 
in it. Money of a high standgrd ana permanently 
established weight was then issued in its place. 
Nuch of the confusion and distress prevalent during 
the reigns of Henry VIII and Edward VI was doubtless 
due to this selfish and unwise monetary policy." 1 

1 Cheyney. !.P., OPe cit .• p. 170. 

CUrrency rp-storat1on wa.s carried out by lord Burleigh 

and he ,'Vas a.ided by the financial genius. Sir Thomas Gresham, 

the f'ouT'der of the Royal Exch~nge and known to day for hi 19 

8t~.te1'r.ent thqt "bad money drives out good." This giving out 

of good money in exchange for the b~se wa.s a. severe strain 

on the Trea.sury J but coura.ge and deterttina.tion ha.d their 

reward, and wi thin ten yea.rs of the~ueen '19 accession the 

credit of her Government ~as so good that it could borrow 

money at less tha.n half the. ra.te of interest that bankers 

had charged under ~ary. 

Elizabeth made loans from her home merchant bankers in-

steao of abroad for political events were altering the monetary 

oenter of gra~ity. Antwerp had been the focus but with the 
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failure of Spanish administration there, "Antwerp declined 
rap idly, and Lendon came to be more and more of an 
important trac ing and moneta.ry center. 'he <tueen was 
able tc borrow easily t not only from merchant strangers, 
but from her own subjects, in the year ot the Armada 
and on other occas ions. Consi derable sums were ral sed 
tor her by the C1 ty au thori ties, through the liveried 
compa.nles, and by re~la.ted companies or private 
individuals. Among those aseisting were the gold
smiths (wbo had long practiced b'lllking). " 1 

1 Cunningham, W •• OPe cit •• TJ. 148. 

Dr. Cunninghar goes on te say that a system of banking 

was fully developed in London early in the 1600's that greatly 

facilitated commercial credit and enlarged operations. 
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PART II 

Commerce and Exploration 

Chapter I 

Trade with ForeIgners 

Commercial enterprises that became the occupation of 

thousancs of Tudor subjects grew from a combination ot oir

cumstances. As previously related, rural 19nd enclosures 

caused lack of interest in farming. ExpanSion of the scale 

of operations in craft trades was hampered by excessive gild 

and municipq,l regu.1!.ltions, thus making town life unprofitable. 

So ir. economic distress. courageous Englishmen looked beyond 

their home land to earn a living. Urged on by necessity. 

the Renaissance thlret for adventure and exploration hastened 

the growth of the com~ercial instinct which marked the break

up of the ~idale A,es. The self-sustaining meaieval nation 

\';9.S bound to be crawn into the currer,t of intercourse wi th the 

outside world by the promot jng en9rgjes of the rising middle 

class. Here 9.~a1n the economic ch~ges show caUSf> and result 

working in a. ci role for the break-up of the feudal social 

system. PurchaSing country estates, merohants put trade

earned capital into new farming methods. ever more encouraging 

the development of the se trosp ering bourgeoi sie. 

The benefits commerce received from the patern~l Tudor 

government are many. but the -prominence England atta,i ned in 

the sixteenth century trade world came about through gre~ter 

stimulus than her monarchs could give. The growth of strong 

governments in Denmark, Sweden J Norway, :f'oland. and RussL2l 

resu 1 ted in the decay in the pro sper i ty of many of the old er 

tradIng towns in ~hcse countries when privileges Which the 
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H.a.nseatic league had long possessed were withdrawn. Internal 

dissensions In the lea.J.lUe weakened it in the later fifteenth 

century. En~llsh merchants were quick to take a.dvantage of 

this and ask tradin~ ri~hts from centralized governments. 

The medieval Italia.n n:onopoly on orientgl trade was weakened 

by the Turkish conquests along the eastern Medlterranear., end 

the discovery of'the route around the Cape of Good Hope in 

1498 finally diverted that branch of commerce into new lines. 

English merchants gained acess to some of this new ~astern 

trade thr ough their connection with :Portugal, a country ad

va.ntageously s1 tua.ted to inherit the former trade of Ita.ly 

and southern Germany. English commerce aleo prcflted by the 

predominance Which Florence obtained over Fiea, Genoa, and 

other trading towns, for their markets fell into English 

handa. Thus conditions on the Continent were strikingly 

favorable to the grow iog commercial enterprise of Sngland. 

Until the middle of the fifteenth century England's 

foreign trade had been in the hands of foreigners, chiefly 

the Hansarde. Then came i t.s transl tion into English control. 

Even before 1450 trading vess"'?ls had occas10nally been sent 

out frotrl the English se'El.port to'lms on more or less extensive 

voyages, carrying out ~~l1sh goods, and bringin~ baok those 

of other countries or cf oth"lr parts of England. These ves-

sels sometimes belongec to the town governments, sometimes to 

indivi(]ual merchants. This kind of enterprise was to become 

more and more common. 1 

1 Adopted from Cheyney, E. F., Industrial and Social History 
of England, p. 162. 
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Merchant Adventurers. 

At the accession of Henry VII, ~glish trade .... as not very 

extens1 ve; the two most irrpcrt!U'J t branches were the export of 

wool to the continent, which was in the h~nds ot the Merchants 

ot the Staple ,,:lth their center at Calafe. snd the clcth tr!ide 

wi th Flrul iler s, car 11 ad' on by the Mercbant Adven turere t whose 

continental center was Antwerp. 

These traders 'Rere Inccrporatea ill a special sense, with 

a ccat of arlli$ of their o~~m. extensive rrivj.leges, great 

wealt h, Influ ence. an d promin er.c e. By 1450, a regular series 

of !overnore ot the English merchants in the !:etherlqnos 'JIlas 

establisbed, and on the basis of. concessione, prlvileges, and 

charters ilranted by the home ~overnT:ent. the "~erchant Ad.
vent~rers gr~~ually bees;. a distinct orBan1~atlont 
with a def'irl1ta trerrbersh1p which was obtq,ined by P9.;'
ment of a sum which ~r<iduall:)~ roee from 6 shillings 
a renee to 20 pounce, until it was reduced by a law 
of Tar118.1r.ert in 1497 to 6 pounds 17 shl1l1n~e 4 r'ence. 
'l'hey had local branch'39 in England and on the Contin
ent. In 1498 they were granted a coat 0f arms by 
H~nry VII, and in 1503 by royal charter a distinot 
form of gcvermnerlt unoal' a ,governor ana twenty-four 
assistants. In 11)64 th'3y were 1nocr~;orated by a 
ro~al oharter as the 'Merchant Adve~turers of Eng1snd.' 
long before that t Ime they had become by far the larpeet 
an~ most Influent1al oompany of English exporting trer
chants. ~1 1 

1 Ibid. p. 165. 

The oompany wae chiefly oorrposed of london IT,areel's, 

though there were in the sooiety members of oth'?r london '.lS-

socls.tions, and trac.ers whose homes were in other Ene-lish 

towns than Lor:don. The mel?t1ngs of the comr ~y in lcnClon 

~,vere held for a long tlmA in the Mercera' hall, and their 

reco ros were ke rt 1 n the s~n:e trinu te book a,s t.hose 0 r the 

Vercers ur:t 11 1526. en t he conti nent t.heir pri nci pal effic ~. 
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hall, or ~atherin~ place, the residence of their Covernor 

an a loc~t ion of the "Con rt" t or cent~~l ~verr::ment or the 

company, was a.t different tirn~s at Antwerr, Brugef', \'9.1eJs, 

Hq,mbur f!, Stade, q.nd Mi dcllebur-g; for the longest t Ime prob

ably 'lot the first of these -places. The l"rger part of the 

f'orelgn" trade of England during the fifteenth :md most of 

the s1 xteenth cent urywas carri. ed on and e:x terl dad as "Nell as 

controlled and regula.ted by this great commercial company. 

But back to Henry VII's time. There was besides the 

cloth trade with the low countriet, a certain a~ount of trad

ing wi th Gascony and Spa! n for wine. The f'rienoly conr,ectlon 

with Portugal, that wets to be a corner stone of' English {:oli

cy for centuries to corne, had been established before tl.1A 

end of the fourteen th oen tu ry, and du ri ng the fifteen th 

lisbon swarmed with Inglish tra~ers. 

Wi thdrawal of Hanse Merchants fro!]'; ~gland 

In 1490 !Ienry VII made a treaty wi th the kin! of Denmflrk 

by which English merchar.ts obtaineo llb9rty to trade ff'r fish 

with tha.t country t flOr'NB1, and Iceland. Ti'or years tr'le tr~inB

port 1!1~ had been dene by the rlansarcs. Henry now loeti tuteo 

the cons1.stent Tudor policy of favoring British n:erchante a.nd 

placi ng burdens and restrlctions upon foreign trac1ers. 'rne 

hold of' the forrddable !l:mee League, which included TI!o::-t of 

the G9rrcan alld Iutch ports and during th e fou rteen th cen tury 

treated the Balt i c 'ill d t he No rth S sa as vIrtu ally its ov:n 

preserv9, ha.r! to be broken. "enry beglUl action a.~rJinat tbe 

Hansards by pa.ssing Navigation Laws in,poSjng' extrq duties on 

good s not c arri ad j n Er.r 11 ah shl pee The rrercr.:an t s fro'! the 
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Ranee towns, with their d~ellinge, warehouses, and offices 

at the Steelyard ir london, were sub J.ected to a narrower 1r.

terpret,3.tlon of the privileges which they rOSf!essec by old 

and f.requ ent 1y rer;ewed grant s. In l49Z English customs of

tiners began to intrude l1pon their property; in 1504 especi

ally heavy penalties were threatened if they shoulo send any 

cloth to the NethAl'18ncs durjng the war between the king and 

the duke of BurllNndy. Thlr1n! the rei?1l of Henry VIII the 

1'0131 t ion of the Ran sarGs \\9.S or the whole easi er, but in 1551 

their special pr1vileges were taken away. and they were put 

in the same position 38 all ot~er foreigrers. There was a 

partial regrant of acvanta.r9ouB con(H tions in tile early part 

o.t: the reig'n of Elizabeth, but finally, in 1578, they lost 

their privileges forever. As a ltatter of fact, German traders 

now came lIiore an d {tore r 8.1'e 1y to Eng land, aT! d thei r set t 1errent 

above london Bridge was pl".lctically deserted. 

Tudor Commercial Folicies 

F'roceeding with Henry VII's trade regulations, Gascony 

wines were to be imported only in English veasels. In 1489, 

"woad". a dyestuff from southern France, was included in the 

above regulation, and it was ord9red that merchandise to be 

exportee from Engla.nd or imported into England should never 

be shi'[lped in foreign vessels if sufficient English vessels 

were in the harbor at the time. 1 

1 Busch. W., EnFland under the Tudors, Vol. I, p. 241. 

In encouraging coltmerci a1 relations, Henry VII's best 

known action was the treaty }ntercursus l~agnus of 1496 which 
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reestablished trade with the Netherlands on a firmer ba8is~ 

In the same year corm:r,erci al advantag~s were obtained trom 

France. and in 1499 trom Spain. 1 

1 Pollaro. A.. F., The Rei gn of Henry VII, Vol. II, pp. 285-315. 

Few opportunities were missed by the government during this 

period to try to secure favorable condi tiona for the growing 

Engli sh trade. 

Henry VIII's commercial policy included the development 

of the royal navy partly to J;rotect English shil::'Ping. Besides 

organi zing the admirallty wi th 1 ts subsidiary branches, sur-

rounding the co'sets with. block houses and torts, he brcu::ht 

over Italian shipwri g-hts to teach Englishmen the art of shi p 

bui~ing. He used the national resources freely in endeavour-

lng to obtain good harbors for the gen~rql welfare, spending 

during his reign aO,cee pounds In fortifying, dredging, and 

embanking Dover h'3.ven, abvays a port of national import'lnce. 2 

2 Oppenheim, M., A History of the Administration of the Roya.l 
Navy and of the Merohant Shipping in fielqtlon 
to the Navy. Vol. I., pp. 44-99. 

't'oget her wi th the governme nt r s men-of-war. there were 

privately owned srr,~ller craft numbered in the royal navy and 

that were at the sovereignts disposal when necessary, but which 

were designed fo r marchand i sing. The sai lors and their masters 

were fimermen, merohqnts' a.pprentices, anc often the mer-

chants themselves. 3 

3 Bourne, R.R.F., English Seamen under the Tudors, Vol.I, p.75. 
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These tra.ding sh1ps were oounted in the maritime resources 

of the country whenever surveys were ,made. As did all of the 

Tudors, Elizab~th, throu£;!hout her reign, frequently hired out 

men-of-war to nrivate arventures for trading, explorinf!, or 

private""ring purposes. The rate of hire for the sixteenth 

century was 2 shillings a ton per ~onth. The large trading 

compani es :f'9.vored employed these well armed and manned ves

sels beeau se they were less exposed to the dangers of navl.;ra

t ion and piracy. 'rhls latter was always a factor to be 

reckoned with. 

Piracy 

In Elizabeth's time piracy appears to have almost attained 

the d igni ty 0 f a recogni zed profession. In 1563 'there were 

some four hundred known pirates in the four seas, and men of 

good family Who eubeeq,uently attained official rank in tbe 

royal service made their earljest b1de for fortune as Channel 

rovers. I'roclamations were issuec and cOTIlmissions of inquiry 

formed to investigate marauding activlties with but little 

effect. ?~hen pi rat es were t'ik en, few were hanged. Their 

abettors on shore. if discovereo, were let off with fines. 

In truth the Elizabethan -pirate was more than half patriot: 

if he injured !ngltsh commerce he did infinitely more burt to 

that of France and Spain and he onl~! differed in degree frotTi 

the seml-tradin!, semi-marauding expeditions on a larger scale 

in which the q,ueen herself took a share and for wh ieh she lent 

her ships. 1 

"-

1 Oppenheim, M., Op. cit., Chapter on !llzabeth's Navy, pp.60-99. 



BritiSh Trade Ventures 

Organized English merchant ventures for the purpose of 

discovering and developing new foreign trade date from 1553. 

Then a group of london merchant s, betwe.en two and three hun-

dred in number, formed a. loosel:,: organized company, each sub-

scribing 25 pounds towa.rd their joint expenses. They lipplled 

for a.dvice as to a fl~ld fo~ trade to the veteran naVigator, 

Sebastian Cabot, who was f'Hr.iliar '.~1i th the colonial undertak

in VB of Spa1 nand I'ortugal an d had hirrself shared in the fi ret 

tent!ltive exploring expedi'tion of England, under his father, 

~ore t""'an half a. cen tury before. ~ulded by hi s judgment, t~e 

a.dventurers decided to try the unknown north ern an d northeast-

ern seas, prl~ar11y with the object of reaching the rich 

trading- l~dB ot China and the East Indies, but also with the 

h01)e of tinding "new ana unkno~n kingdoms" on the way th1ther. 

They called themselves "The Mysterie and the Companie of the 
Marchants AdVenturers for the Discoverle of Regions, 
tominione, lslanes anc places unknowen." 1 

1 Hakluyt, R •• Trincipal Ngvlgatlons, Voyages, Traffl~ues, ':led 
Discoverle~ of the EnglIsh t~ation, Everyman's 
library, Vol. I., p. 232. 

The project of these northern adventurers was from the begin-

n i ng 0 f a sellll-publi c nature. .sir Hugh ~'i llloughby, a man of 

hi.gh char':lcter and experience, was chosan by the merchants and 

licen sed by th e king to serve ';l~ aemi ral of the expedi ti on, 

with Richard Chancellor second in comwand. ThreA ships were 

purchased, armed t equipped and p rov1 sl oned fo r eighteen months. 

~hey were provider with merchancise considered suitable for 

sale in China or in lands to be discovered on the way thither. 

St~rtlng in May, 1553, the ships rounded the North Cape. Here 
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they met wit h d 1 east. ar in a wi Id north ern storm. Willoughby, 

with two of his veasels, took refuge ,in a harbor cn the coast 

of lap 1a nd wh ere, incapable of sneur ing the long wi nter, he 

9.nd "his whole oompany died of hunger, 0010, and scurvy. 

Chancellor, however, driven farther to the east~ard, sailed 

south an d luckily entered the 'Abi te Sea, landed at the Itouth 

of the nwina and, fjtdlng himselt in the dominions of the 

czar, lett his vessels in the harbor and journeyed fifteen 

hundred miles inl~ld to Moscow. He was well received by 

Ivan IV and after some months returnee to En~l~nd with favor-
~ 

able letters from him and tbe prospect of active trade. Thus 

the expe<3itlon of l~'illoughby and Chanoellor resulted, not in 

reaching Cathay or in discovering new islands and dominions, 

but in malt ing a oommercl ,'~l connect ion by th is northern route 

between Enp'l~d and the half-ASiatic, half-Europe'3.n country 

of Russia. 1 

1 Adopted from Cheyney, ~.P't A History of England, Vol.I, 
pp. 311.3. 

The Muscovy Company 

1'0 safeguard investment in the northern aoventure, the 

o~en1rg of the new trade route involved the establishment of 

a. chartered company wi th a monopol;;' of the neON trace. There-

fore when Chancellor returned to England in 1554 with the report 

of his entrance tntc- Russiq and of the prjvile~es of trade the 

Czar had promised, the london merchants asked for a royal char~ 

ter. Thie wae granted them in FebrualJ, 1555. The old @'ild 

charters served as handy mooels, and eo this new instrutrent 
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granted the traders an elaborlte body of rights, privileges, 

rules ana regul.<itions. 

In an act of parlialtent passed tor the reincorporati(ln of 

the company in 1566, its title was somewhat shortened; but as 

a tr8.tter of f'lct it wa.s cOTrrnonly knewn from the beginning simply 

as the Company for r.e·.v Trades, the Russi q, Company, or the 

MuscOVy Comp~ny. 1 

1 Ibi d, p. 7,15. 

These organized traders to Russia thus came into existance as 

a.n incorporated company which has continued to the present 

time. 

During the rest of Tudor times the company sent out a 

little fleet each year. They had leased St. Botolph'e wharf 

in london, built warehouses, anc ~roceeded to ship goode 

under a mark that became well known in Ellgland and the White 

and Baltic Seas. Csually there were but three or four Vas

sels in the fleet, but sometimes the company was ~ore atr.bi

tioua. In 1582 nine shipe gnd one bark, in 1584 ten vessels 

were sent. During one period of special prosperity the an~ual 

fleet rose to a dozen or "!lore vessels a year. The fleet 

usually 8a11e(l from En~land in kpril or May and had. to return 

by Se~tember to avoid bein~ frozen 1n the ice. It was a long 

~ourneYt the totql dist~nce from london to the mouth of the 

DRine. being about 2,25C miles. 1 

1 Ibid, p. 316. 

When leaving England the fleets were loaded principally 

with the ingliSh cloth which was at this time beooming so 
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famous and was findi n~ au ch a ready sale in a.ll places to 

wh ich the English me rchan ts carried it. They took besides 

some other chara.cterl et1c ~gllsh producti ons, such as t in and 

~aper, ~d also wine, raisins, and othe~ goods imported into 

En~l~nd from sC'l.:tthern Europe. The largest e'lern~nt in their 

return cargoes was repe and corda,ge manufactui~ef from the 

hemp Vihichgrew so abundantly in Russia, and which England's 

grow! r.g navy dema.nded. Wha.le an d seal oil, tallow, wax, 

caviar, hides, and flax were other homely wares which the 

company's agents obtained in abundance there and which were 

in constant demand in Englano. The co~pany even venturec to 

add whale fishing to its ent~rprises, but this industry did 

not flourish till later. 1 

1 Cunnin~h~, W., The Growth of ~glieh Industry and Commerce, 
p. 241. 

English emn loyees t hat the COffilJany loca tee! a.t its various 

tradin~ stationa becg,me considerable in number. Other Er.glieh

men came to Russ1.a in the direct employ of the czar. Ivan and 

his successors were eager fer westerr. knowledge and skill. 

These trade beginnings in the Tudor Era opened the channel for 

spreading abroad England's ach1evemente in practica.l cultural 

fields. In 1576 the czar wrote to Elizabeth asking her to 

send h 1m a. docto r, an apo thecary, men cunning to. seek out 

gola and s11"ler, ant" men who could fortify towns and build 

castles and palaces. !hough such men went and received good 

salaries, they soon wearied of the barbarian; of Russia and 

returned when they could secure release. 2 

2 Cheyney. R.P., Op. cit., p. 318. 
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The -purohase of nav~l supplies was only one of the many 

bonds which connected t'1e ~.uscovy COlllpany with the govermrent.. 

The pollt1c~1 and co~mercial privileges granted by the ehar-

ter and the dependence of the cor.:pqny on the government to 

see that th ey "" ere enfo rc e(:, br cugh over lappi n€: or econcrrle 

wd pelit 1cal interests. The sending of alLba.ssadcrs from 

Engls,na to RUBSi'l, the reception of envoys from Russia, the 

support and entertainment o~ euch ambassadors by the company, 

and q lar~e body of. gengral intern'itional intercourse con-

fused the ·business of the compmy with matters of government. 

The agents of the company go i ng to U02C ow "IV ere frequently en-

trusted on the other h~nd with political duties by the queen 

and couDcll, and on their returrl to EnglandJJere re'lulred by 

the Czar to convey messages of a pol1.tic9.1 character to. the 

~ueen. 1'he re~lqr amb.q.ssadors from the ~ueen as well as 

these agents were t~ken over on con;pany's shipe and ordered 

to act largely on the irlstnlctione of its officers and for 

the corrrany's :interpsts. 

Since the con:r.sr.y mi9'ht travel throughout Russil'l., they 

tri ef to extend trade rout es south to T'ere1 a, but were harr'-

pered by w11r. 'l'!!rtar '-1nc Turk1 sh tri bes. The Turkish govern-

rrer~t fa.vored trle "!1erchants who came from !l:ed1terranean ports, 

and the bonds Which the Muscovy tracers had knit with the 

Persi an p,overmr,6:-:t broke ueder tne strain of Turkish conq,uest. 

In 1580 the l~st atterr:nt of the ~U8COVY oor:r:pany toestab11sh 

tr~de on the sheres of the Caspian tailed. However this 
"f'si lure do as not detract from the 1.rr:pression of bold
ness of oonception, viror of action, and adaptability 
of temperament made on the mind of the reader of the 
narratives of these ~ourney~ from England around the 
North Cape, into the "ih! te Sea, up northerly floNirHl' 
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rivers, aerose the water-Shed, down rivers flowing to 
the south, across an inland sea. and far into the 
heart of Asia." 1 

1 Ib1 d .p. 325. 

The ye~r the Persian trade was abandoned saw also the 

fai Iurl! 0 f the last effo rt of the compar.y to carry out another 

of its early objects, thl3 rS'-tching oi' Chins, by a ncrtherly 

sea pa saage. All through the developn~ent of trade relations 

with RuBSi~, ana the efforts to extend this trade to the 

eastward and southward overland. had persisted the idea of 

reaching the Indies by ses to the northward ane eastward. 

The oompany '-"as an exploring as well as a trading body. In 

1556, 1568. and 158C explorers hac been sent out by the 

company. No one then had arlY conceDtlon of the vaet stretches 

of Siberian coast nor the navigation difficulties which ware 

not to be solved until our own tl~e. 1 

1 Adopted from Hakluyt, R., 01'. cit •• Vol. II, PP. 322-244. 

Trade in the Baltic Sea 

Cn the ~sthcnian coast, far Ul' in the Gulf of Finland. 

lay the city of f.arva, lon&r a "port of elltrance to the 01s

t.rjcts inland as far as [ovgorod. and a valu1ible mart for 

goods brought there by mercha.nts from the Banee towns. rm~-

lish merchants trading to tl-J.e Baltic first feuno their way 

there in 1560, soon after its capture by the czar. This in-

terested the Atiuscovy Company for their charter gave them 

control cf all English trace to the dominions of the czar and 

it might ea.sily be interpretec' to incluo a these. new aCliuisi-

tiona. A.nother clause gave then~ the monopoly of the use of 
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all new lines of discovery to the north and e~st under which 

the trade to Barva apparently fell. It w~e evidently a much 

shorter and more direct w83 to reach RU9sia than the long and 

half-frozen route by the North Ca.pe, the ',I'4hite Sea, and inland, 

and might read 111' be used as an add 1 t 10nal route. On the 

other hand, if merchants not members of the co~pany should 

make a -practice of going from England to Narv»., the comp31lY's 

monopoly of Russian trade would be lost. Many unauthorized 

.English merchants did barter in Narva from 1565 onward. 

S~lte between the comp~ny and merchants followed with the 

governmen t usually try ing to protect its patentees. 1 

1 Cheyney, ~.F., Ope cit., pp. 327-9. 

This intercourse with Russia through Narva brouvht an

other ~roup of En~lishmen into the service of the Yuscovite 

government. 'he fleet of galleys which the czar was so keen-

ly interested in creating du~ing the time he possessed Narva 

wa.s largely designed and built and partll- office red by Eng-

11shmen. In 1572 sixteen of the officers of the Galleys were 

Tmglish. 2 

2 Wright. T •• ~ueen Elizabeth and her Times, Vol. I, pp.416-22. 

By 1586 the Muscovy company had reached a crisis in its 

hIstory. Its career on ths whole had been successful. It was 

estimated that the charges of the first d18COye~, the erec

tion of warehouses, the gifts so wid.ely bestowed 1n Russia, 

and the ~los8e8 entailed by the ~alfeaeance of some of the 
early officials amounted to 80.0eO pounds, e~ual in 
modern value perhaps to t2,OCO,OOO. ~ 
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2- Cheyney t e. I'.. C'P. c1 t •• p. 2Z13. 

Although the continuous financial recorda of the co~~any have 

been destroyed tit 113 evident that the voyages of cert9.in 

years between 1560 and 1580' brought great I>ro fl t to the share

holdetrs. S\lrely the interest on the original ir"vestment well 

repai d t he "venture". But the co IDJ,'any' e d1 tf'lcult :1 es 'Rere 

increasing for about 1580 the tutoh appeared in the White Sea 

as rivals. It was said tha.t they had been InCluced to ccme by 

some dissatisfied English servants ot the company. Anybcw 

they securer a share of the trade and joined 1.n the struv~le 

of the next century for the whale f1 ehery. Fleu:ings and 

l?ren('hmen al so came in as traders. The EngH sh merchants no 

lon~er had the influence at the czar's ccurt which enabled 

theYr at an earlier period to preserve the Tl':onopoly of all 

the ~hlte ~ea trade. 

1J'he cO"Ylpany had as much dIfficulty with the private 

tracing of their own eervants 8.S wl th the intrusion of out

siders. Since their trade was administered on a jOint-steCk 

basis, purchases and sales made on private account by servants 

were inJurious to this com1T,on interest. The business prcA'lts 

which mlg:..t have belonged to the company were diverted fro11i 

them. 1 

1 Ibid, p. 3?5, Adopted. 

There ca~e gradually to be many Englishmen in Russia no 

longer in t he employ of the oompa.ny. over whom control we s 

very 911~htt and these often traded 11l1c1tly in collusion 
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with the company's servants or ehipmasters. The queen was 

finally petitioned to order all Engl~8b traders in Russia to 

come home except sucb as had a license from the corr.pany. 

But notwithstanding these devices and constant espionage 

such intrusion on the company's chartered rights was contin

uous. 

In 1586 a reorganization of the company took place, the 

old common stockholders agreeing to transfer the stock of 

that year to twelve or more wealthy melT,bers who would direct 

the affaire for three years. New efficient agents were in

stalled, better wages and promotion tended to satisty them 

and insure loyal ty to the company t B interests. Somewhat 

later there were fifteen directors and about one hundred 

sixty members of the co~pany at large. Its trading activi

ties continued, but the importance of the co~pany to the 

government diminished. 1 

1 Ibid, pp. ~37-34l. 

The Baltic sea trade had been expanding in the si xteenth 

century and was closely allied to the rise of Engl~nd's navy. 

For rn'lsts and yards, tar and turpentine. c'1bles, heu;p and 

flax, Britain had to go to either Russia or the Baltic. EVen 

iron was largely imported, as were nitre tor gunpowder and 

strings for bows. '!'heee both usua.lly were brought from the 

Baltic trade center, "Pantzig. Also large amounts of wheat 

ana rye were importee! as England's population grew and sheep 

farming rather than grain raising made their home grain 

supply insufficient. 
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In the other direction, the numerous po?ul~tion8 of the 

Baltic towns made ~ood custcmers for -English cloth. Many of 

the Muscovy co~pany ~embers were also interesteo 1n ventures 

send ing shiploads of kerseY8 an d other cloths to Dantzig and 

ne9rby ports. The war between Sweden and DenrrBrk, from 

l56~ to 1570, offered opportunities for carrying of munitions 

to one if not both pgrties. Sovere1~s of the Baltic st3tes 

in their desire to get rid of the domtnatlon of the Hanse 

offered special fac1li ties for tra.ce; a.nd the growing demand 

for Balt 1c goods in England ur;1ted flii th the increas:i ng pres

sure for the sale of English manufactures abroad to increase 

the activity or crnglish merchfHits in that region. Before 

the year 1588 more than a hur;cree English tracing ships 

yea.r ly sou ght the Bal t ic. 1 

1 Ibid, p. 344. 

The Eastland Company 

Since the whole spirit of the time favored sU'Pervisicn, 

or,anlzation and control, and monopolies were conslderef 

necessary, it was na tur9.1 that a Ba.l t 1e or East land eorrpany 

should form. The occasion C1:.llLe for organ1zingl'hen the 

~nglieh Baltic tr.qaers ·/lere m'l.ce to pay certain losses cue 

to ~ngljsh piracy. The privy ccurcil granted monopoly of 

Baltic trade in 1578 to these merchants in returr. for their 

payment of claims advanced by T:anish subjects. The e:ixty

five charter members, many already in the Muecovy and other 

Adventures' compan1ee could have the Baltic trade all except 

tha.t \fiith larva. The new monopoly urder title of "Eastl-wo" 
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company entered upon a career similar but not so extensive 
) 

a.s that of the Muscovy merchants, and their operations became 

intermingled with diplomatic negotiations to be discussec 

later. 1 

1 Ibid. pp. 345-8. 

Under the encoura,ement of the two Henries, English ships 

entered the Mediterranean. In 1490 Henry VII had made a 

treaty with Florence, by Whioh the English merohants obtained 

a monopoly of the sale of.vool in the Florentine dominions, 

and the right to have an organization of their own there, 

which should set.tle disputes among themselves, or share in 

the settlement of their disputes with foreigners. 2 

2 Cheyney, E.P., Industrial and Social History of England, 
p. 168. 

The English began to bring baok from the Levant by way 

of the Mediterranean those spioes. silks, and other luxuries 

for which England had hitherto been dependent upon the gal

leys of Venice. The Venetian fleet came lees and less fre

quently on British trade expeditions as their monopoly was 

broken down. "Under Henry VIII for a period of nine years 
no fleet came to EngliSh ports; tben after an expedi
tion bad been sent out from Venice in 1517, and agair 
1 n 1521, an other n ina years passe(! by. The fleet 
came again in 1531, 1532, and 1533, and even after
ward from time to time occasional private Venetian 
vesse ls came, till Ii group of them suffered shipwreck 
on the southern coast in 1587, after which the Venetian 
flag disappeared entirely from those waters." 3 

3 Ibid, pp. 167-8. 

To trace the beginning and growth ot Mediterranean trade, 
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Hakluyt searched the accouf,t books ot certain London merchants 

of hIs day .nd found "divers tall shIJ)s't of London, Southamp

ton, a,nd Bristol were sent regularly to Slc117, Crete, Sc io, 

Cyprus and the Syrian CQ1;tst. This intercourse took pla,ce 

betwefln 1511 and l5l4, and Irregularly until 1579, because 

during that tiree the con~ect1on between England and the Baltic 

W9,S so much cle ser an d, besi dee, many aV!lilable shIps were 

put 1n the natio~'s service to protect her from Spain. 

The Levant Compan7 

Interest in trade with Turkey was revived when several 

enterprising merchants traveled overland to Constantinope 

and secured fai rly 11 beral an d defini te trad ing ~r tv ile ges 

from A.murath Ill. Sinoe the larslan oriental tra.,de ~as 

ab~.ndonec abC'ut 1590 by the "j~uscovy company through Russia, 

a s~all group of lendon merchants were granted a patent 

fcrrr.ing the Turkey or levant Company to supply the desired 

eastern goods. In 1583 an ambassador from london was allowed 

to establish a per'manent residence just outsice fera on the 

other si de of the Gold en Horn from the Turkish capi tal. 

Profeaso r Cheyney say 8: 

''(The minister's) commission gave him 80 full a power 
to vovern all Rngllsh subjects and to control !ng11sh 
tra.il e :i n the (I omi n ions 0 l' the su It an that 1 t d in' 1 n ished 
to a .v.reat degree the indep en den ce of the company wh ose 
forma.t ion had led to h 1 s tni ssion. In aoco roanc e wi th 
this authority he busied himself appointing consuls 
for Cairo and Alexa.ndria in !gypt, Aleppo, Damascus, 
Algiers, Tunie, Tripoli in Syria and Tripoli in Bar
bary. There was much occasion for hi s en~rgy in 
securing justice for merchants rro~ the violence or 
exactions ot the Turkish off1cials, and e'lual need of 
his efforts tc.' secure safety for the COID{lany's vessels 
and crews from the corsairs of the Barbary states. 
The sultan's letters to his ministers and vassal rulers 
were easily obtainec, but his commands were not eo 
easily enforced, and letters, gifts and messages from 
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" , 

the ~ueen herself and from the London merchants, much 
diplomacy and some threat of force were necessary to 
obtain even partial immunity from such attacks, or re
l~bursement for loss." 1 

1 Cheyney, R.P., A History of England. Vol. I, p. 2~9. 

In his very first grant of privileges. in 1590, the 

sultan was induced to agree that all English slaves in his 

dominions, if they had not become Mussulmen, should be 

rel~ased. Notwithstanding the sultan's commands, however, 

the English traffic to the Mediterranean for the time rather 

increased than decreased the number of such prisoners. Crews 

from small merchant ships were sorr.etlmee captured by the 

vessels of these Mahometan rules, and, unprotected by a com

mon religion, reouced to slavery, chained to the oars of the 

galleys, or sold into private servitude. The compa.ny fre

quently served as an intermediary in the process of ranSom-

1ng captives> 

In spite of the many difficulties, the company carried 

on from the beginning an extensive trade. In one of their 

earliest years they sent seven ships to the levant. At 

first they hired ships for their trade, as the Muscovy com

pany did. but soon they had three ships built for themselves, 

yet were still forced to seek a license to secure others for 

their increasjn, trade. By 1584 they had put into their 

venture 45,000 pounds capital Which they were using as a 

JOint-stock. They were sending shipe into ten ports in the 

~a.etern Mediterran ean, and applied to the queen for the loan 

of 10,000 pounds weight of silVer to enable them to keep up 

their stock and Shipping at these numerous ports. Th~y of-
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fered tc repay the loan in six annual installments and be-

sides ~ive the queen 2',000 pouLes worth of spices, Turkey 

carpets, and such other foreign products as should pleafle 

her, to the value ot 500 rounos each year. The twelve mem

bers wbo signed this request included the mayor and six 

aldermen; two others sipned as representatives of the Muscovy 

oorr,pany, which had in its corporate cap1city taken a venture 

in the Turkey company, 'md the remainin@: three signers Yiere 

also prominent london merchants. 1 

1 Ibid, pp. 284-5. 
6 

Wbile the northern merchants 'were restricted by weather 

conditions to one voyage a year, those going muth found no 

such check, and ~ithin five years the company was able to 

!,oint wi th pr i de to the fact t ha.t they ha.d employed nineteen 

ehl ps '1.nd sevel'" hunnred a.nd el~hty-two mariners in twenty

eeven trl ps, an d t ha.t they haCl pai d almost 12, ooe pounds 

into the treasury in custores. They exported frorr. ~ngland in 

ad~jtion to cloth, tin, pewter, and rabbit skins. Their im-

ports from the south were much more varied than the goods 

from the -."ihi te and Baltic Seas and strl kingly different from 

them. They included raw silk and cotton, and g'oods ttanuf'13.C

tured from those materials, carpets. indigo and other dyes, 

ant' th e alum used in dy 131 ng, a rugs, sp ices, current B, 011 ve 

oil, soa.P. and Birrjl~.r artie lee, some of them the rroCluots 

of the eastern Yeei terranean, others brou?ht by the ano ient 

oriental trade routes that reached the eastern W,editerranean 

overland. 

Similar to the trade development of the levant compan~, 
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another group of merchants working on a smaller scale importeo 

dried currents, olive oil, and sweet wines trom Venice. There 

was some friction bet',','aen these two cOlT'r'anies trading in the 

V.edlt9rrane~n for naturally both wanted sole rl~hts in cer-

tain localit,1es. The quarrels were carried to the privy 

council at dift'erent times when the charters of the two com-

plni es hac to be renewer. Merchants 'Outs1.oe tne corporations 

wished to join and share the trade privileges and so the 

levant cott-pany dia take in ti tty -three new members in 1592, 

but neverthele ss j t had to au fler from thf!! a.ntagonism of 01s

satisfied rivals. Complaints of tariffs for arming the ves

sels, war with Spain, and loss or shipe in b'ittle or by 

uirate seizures show the difficulties under which the levant 

comp~ny operated. Nevertheless its trade was profitable. 

"In March, 159S. the company reports that they haves. t 
least tv-erty of their om ships ir. Ita11'3.ll waters at 
that tiu:e. '~e he'1r of seven or eight English ships 
in the harbor of Venice at one tl~e, of nine or ten 
arrivin, at Lencon together. In 1600 they own four
teen ships of their own, employ ever 600 men, and 
have freighted in the year sixteen other vessels 
giving occupation to 600 more men. In the same year 
there were 82 members of the company wi th 189 serv~nts 
in thei r elT'ploy. Besides these, 57 sons ana servants 
of members had djod and been buried in the Ea.st, since 
1588." 1 

1 Ibld, p. 402. 

Toward the end of Elizabeth's reign, the company d18-

j;:uted 1 ts customs ch'!.rges continuously wi th the government 

and finally relinquished its patent rather than pa.y 2,OC( 

pOUl~<1S in arrears on its yearly farm of 4,OCOpounde. It 

was not until well into the next reign th3t a.ll disputes 

were settled. the levant compa.ny obtained a new and broacer 
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charter, and enteren upon a continuous career that was to last 

fo r more than two ceo turies. 1 

1 IbId, pp. 404-6. 

Other trading companies, such a.s the Barbrtry group which 

failAd and the Guinea company wh ieh engaged 1n shlve tra,oe 

ar.,C1 rrore or less m9rau(!in~ expeditions, figure in England's 

exploMtion history. The ever impellinK desire for new aar-

k~ts anc procucte, shortened routes or unh~pered trade sent 

fe9rlese li;nglishmen around the~lobe. 

The 'East Ina ia. Corepany 

The incidents which led to the f'ormir..g of the Eg,st India 

Company in loOe fall in the Tudor era., but tria developftent of 

this, the greatest trade corpora.tion, carries forward the 

building of empire throvgh the later centuries. In "1583 
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Ralph ~itch, s~il1ng in his ship 'The T1ger' to Trireli 
and thence proceeding tC' .~leppOt ccrr.lf,enced the eight 
years' Journey. 1n which he surveyed the Fers1'ln ~ulf, 
Indbi.. Siam, ana ~!alA.ya, and laic the foundations of 
the ~ast India Company_" 1 

1 Pollard, A.F., The Political History of England, Vel-VI, p.39C 

In 1591-94 Sir James lanc~ster. pr~ferring the sea-route round 

the Ca-pe of Good Hope to that taken by !ritch, sailed to Tndia, 

broke into the Iortuguesa monopoly, and brought back such 

profi te tha,t the !aet loCi ig, COYrpany was fortr;ed. Richa.rd !Tak_ 

luyt ~ivee most interest:! n~ 'icccunts of thesC! e9.stern vcy~~es 

1n his ":Frincir.al Navimtions of the ~n~11eh Platton," and 

the records of.' the cr~9.nizat1on a.nd earliest (hiYS of this 

"Compania of'merch1nts preparinp to trade to the East Indies" 

are preserved in thP1 Stat.e .Papers. I'raft8 of the charter, 



notes on the stoo k fees subsor1 bed and a.lu ipmen t gathered, 

and minutes of the daily ~eetjngs of r~rtlo1pants show that 

lik.e at her oommeTo1 al yen tures c r the period, this was looked 

upor: in Ii certl3.1r.. sense as a national pro':ect. The 'i.,ueen 

wrote let+era to be fresented to the princes ot the eastern 

lande. that the r;.ercha,nts expected to visit. The government 

helped collect Spanish gold coins to be taken along for 

tr8(!1ngo where no market existed for English wares. and the 

privy coutcil appealed to those who had promised and not rrsde 

good their subscriptions for the projeot. 1 

I Cheyn ey, E. P. t A Hi story of Eng-Ia.n d, Vol. I, pp.435-53. Adopt ed 

The first fleet that went under the company's charter, 

commanded by lanc8f!ter, stopped at the site of mocern Ca.petown, 

thel1 ~lada~asclj.r, the :r.icobar Islands, and Sumatra. Tn the 

MRlaoc'in etrai t.s a la.defJ Tcrtuguese ship was captured arc1 

thi e cargoo together 'pi th thei r :rn.eli eh .gooas was exch'3.nered 

for pr~nclrall? pet:,per, clovee, 1lnd cinnamon. After a stcrmy 

pass~~e the company 1 s shl pe and their trofi table oarge·ss carre 

home in th~ late sumu,er of 160Z. 2 

2 Wheeler, H.F.B., The Story ot the B~ tleh Navy, p. 80. 

Mr. Cheyney concludes hie ciscussion of Ecgland's six

teenth century commercial enterprises with saying: 

"The delibera t 1 on t syetett and sk: 1.11 wi th which this, 
the last of the Elizabethan companies waefortl'Jed. ar.d 
the success of its fIrst expedition show what progress 
had bef'!n mli(!e in this 8}:,her(l! of aotIv1 ty sirlcs the 
early days of the ~iuscovy, l~stland, and ~edlter
ranean comranl ea. Englanc hac alrel!ldy t by the close 
of the reign of Elizabeth, established a cert~in kind 
ot externql dominion, the t"orerunner of the empire 
whose tcuncatione were to 'be laid by colonization 
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and conquest during the next oentury. It was a 
trading not a colonial empire. A few Jnglishmen 
scattered in various distant conntriee in the ser
vice of the commercial companies; administrative 
r1vhts from the home government possessed by th~se 
compan:l.e s; certain semi-poll tical priv i leges :from 
the rulers of the countries in which they 'were es
tablished; embass'~e from the F.nglish government 
to Russia, Demmrk, J·oland, Turkey t Morocco, and 
somewha.t la.ter tc Jndiall potentf:ltes, supported by 
the respeotive co~panies; their operations looked 
upon as partially at least official actions; 
their monopolies, powers and duties enforced by 
th", pr ivy council, the star chamber and the law 
courts, -- such was the do~lnlon of the chartered 
cotr.pa nl es whi ch we h'lve seen bu1lt up during the 
period of this survey. 

It is impossible to tell the exact number of 
persons connected with this esstem at home, but 
an estimate can be made of the nuttber of mec:bers 
and employees of the companies settled in fcreign 
lands at anyone time that will not be tar from 
the truth ••••• f'erha.ps some six or eight hundred 
men wer~t about the year 1603. stationed. in foreign 
lq,nds as representatives of the English commercial 
syst etr.. At . the t 1me sOITe torty or ft fty vessel s, 
the property of the ~o1nt -stock compan ies or of 
individua.l merchants trading uncer the corpcrate 
privileges of the companies that did not use a 
joint-stoCk, must yearly have sailed between lon
don anc the dist.5nt parts of this comrr,ercial ett
pire, an empire that was a characteristic -rroduct 
of t~e trade, enterprise, an6 exploration cf 
~lizabeth'f! r~l;m. n 1 

I Jbid., PP. 458-9. 
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Chapter II 

England's Share in Geograph~cal Discoveries 

That Renaissance urge to sat isf'y intellectual curiosi ty, 

to ri sk lill in order to find out what lay beyond the confines 

of' immediate medieval surroundings, and to possess the riches 

of newly discovered lands was a powerful motivating force to 

which brave F:ngllshrren responded tbrou~hout the Tudor era. 

The discoveries of Columbus ~nd the proof' of wealth to 

ex~lc1t which Spain exhibited to the continent arouse~ the 

comrr~rcl'11 instincts of the greflt !!:nglieh ltiddle cl9.s8. The 

e,;lcratlcne ad~ed to the lre~etus for tr~ae during the slx

te~!1th century were to change England from an outpost of 

Continental Europe to an i81~nd in the middle of the world. 

qenry VII made the other Europe~n rules respect England 38 

"~I truly national state. Henry VIII buret the bonde that 

tied her to Ro~e, and the fall of Calais destroyed the 

brl0geheq,dror adventure9 in France. But England hac lagged 

b~hina Spq,in and even Frqnce In the explOitation of the taw 

Wor la, ano 'A:hen she 01 d corn~ into the field it was character-

1stically enou~h, not, except inoirectly, as part of State 

policy. but by the enterrrise cf' ir.dividual EngliShmen. The 

conoitions of Elizabeth's retgn gave the trane-Atla.ntic ad

ventur~rs the ,?,olden opportunity tor oorr.:ing into their ONn. 

EVen before Elizabeth's accession. En~llsh bucaneers had 

been abrog~, push in? into the ice of the arctic winter jn 

quest. of the r.orth East .Fassag~, or -pursuinu. some well-

laden S~qniaro tr~d1r.v' between Antwerp and Cadiz. 
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Great Seamen ot BrIstol 

In the fIfte~nth century the men of BrIstol were in 

conetant oommuri.cat ion wi th the great se~n:en of other na

tions and ~otr.e of the earliest undertakir.gs to reach India 

by a, new T'~th wer~ fle'!nt Cllt from Eristol harbor. John Cabot 

as leac~r of the Bristol voyages cf ciscovery did not achieve 

much until he succeecied in gaining Henry VII's interest ~no 

support. Five ships were fitted cut and Cabot, starting in 

};;ay, 149'1 t sailed westward ur.tl1 the P4th of June when he 

toucher the mainla.nd of ~lorth An,er1ca, probably cn the coast 

of I.abrador. SOlLS writers, Mr. J. R. Green and~:r. L. F. 

Sa1zman. 883 that he first lcmded on Ne'Nfoundland or Cape 

Breton Jsl'lnd at;lo then l'tade his way to the new conti.r.ent. 

IfHlereve:r he rnay h9.ve touched }>iorth Arr.erica. the import~nce 

of the voyage Hes 1n its establishing England's claims in 

the Aest. 

Back in ~rJgland, Cabot was the hero of the dqy t wi th 

!'i pe md on for 11. fe, and a r'3ams for other expef i t ions. A sec

om'i vi sit, next year, pruved the land was, nei ther Asj a r.or 

a land rich in spices, an~ we hear little more of John there

qfter. The voya~e. Ulloert!:lker. with such hl~h hopes of weq.lthy 

returns, eeerr:ec1 !i failure ~d t:enry "711 pIA-cec litt-le con

f'1fence h: John's successor, 'his son Sebasti.!in. Other r':l.t

~nts were iesued by nenry to the merchants of Bristol, but 

thei r voyages proved thew 11 ttle more than the bo 16 pioneers 

IN!10Se dqring first led the way to future greatness for their 

countryuen. 1 
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1 Busch, 7>., England Under the Tudora, pp. Ib9-162. 
r'ollard, A. F." Rei gn ot Henry VI I, 'Vol. II, pp. 725-37. 
';;illiama, C.H. t England Under the I£arly Tudors, pp. 257-9. 

Perhaps &ngland's geographical position tavored the ce-
velopment of hardier seamen than the Ita11.911 peninsula. could 

concll t ion on the inland sea.s. JileceBsi ty caused th'3 cre'3.tion 

of stout ships which could w'3atber and n~vl,~ate on northern 

ice-strewn oceans. Instead or the galley type propelled with 

oa.rs and e~118, lower built str1ctly sailing craft bec~Te 

more suiteCl to their neers. "'e know Nell 'Jvhl3t the elements 

of nqture 13,no the p~culiarly !rlglish styled and comitructed 

ships did to 6stabllsh her eeB. svpremacy in 1588. 

John Cabot's voyage in 1498 was the last tim~ when the 

Stqte directly supplie~ ships for exploration. 'or the next 

halt centu~J after Columbus' voyage J!,'ngllsh sai lors accomp

lished little that was remarkable, though '.'Hlliam !Iawk1ns 

set the example, which was to be followed by his reore ramous 

son, ot voya~jng to the ~u1nea CO~6t and to the Brazils. 

Search for the Northwest Iassage 

For seme years the search for the Arctic route to tbe 

Indies, either OL the north of tmer1ca or to tb~ north of 

~l1rcpe t occu'Pie~ Bri tish naVigators. Th'e voya.ge of riilloup-h-

by and Chancellor in connection with the ~uscovy Cotrpany has 

been spoken of. Hakluyt gives ~a testimony of the voyage 

of Sebastian Cabot to th~ West and Northwe8t~t and later 

not ice of 11 "pension granted by Y1np.: Edward the 6 to :3eb'3s-

tian Cabota, constituting hirr gra.nd l'ilot of j;'nJ,!land in 

1548·' in honor of his many exploratCiry voyages. 2. 

" 
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2 Hg,kluyt t R. t The trine! pal Voyages •••. of the 3ngl1eh Bat ien. 
Everyman's Library Edition, Vol •. V, pp. 88-91. ' 

Tell "Capitulos" written by Sir Humphrey Gilbert to pro7'e a 

passage to be on the ~orth side of America to China give evl-

"'enee ·:;f how the icea persisted il~ fhen's rdncs. 1 

1 Ibi(! •• pp. 92-131. 

In 1578 Martin Frobisher. beg8n a series of voyages for 

the Arctic re~ions in search of paeea,e. In the ccuree of 

hie t.hree trips he explore(~ nmch of Frobisher'e Sound, which 

he l"llppcsed to b~ a etral t. I'escri ptione (If his equipment 

"lnd the reir10ns v:is1.ted '3.re taecinatlnp- readin~ in !1akluyt. a 

2 lbie., pp. 1~1-~76. 

It. few ;reare later, from 1585 to 158'1, .Tohn Davis cro:t.rri ad 

Arctic explorations still further; and arsin we find vivid 

account s by R~kluyt. Success lti gnt have rewarded" the efforts 

of ~robiBher and Davis if physical daring were the deterrrin-

ant. '!'he use by mari ners of q.uadrante, tel escopes, and rna!:, s 

on 7\ferca.tor's projection all began in the reign of Elizabeth, 

BS did many other inventions, but the con~ue8t of the [olar 

re~ions had to aWII:\5t further navig'3.tion solution coming in 

our own t itr.e. :3 

3 Corbett, J.S. t Drake and the Tudor Navy. Vol. I, pp. 767-409. 
Wood. N., Elizabethan Sea-Dogs, p. 238. 
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Predatory 1!'xpedi tion. 

Since Spain and fortugal were in possession of the whole 

Arear·jean tropical belt, le3.ving little roon; for the 1nter-

venUon of g,ny other nations, England had to "muscle in", in 

our modern style. She wanted a ahare of the ~ew ~orldfs 

riches during the wai ting years for the discovery of what 

{d ght become her exclusive tra.ding regions in the Orient. 

Naturally the English gov~rnment could not openly approve of 

the maraudjr.g expeditions of her fearless eearr,en that becarr.e 

the subject for diplomatic ccrrrplaints frorr. Spain and Frar:ce 

before ;renry VIII was dean. Often, in order to avoid 'tieing 

caught when encroach ing in other nat ion' B preserves, the 

E:ngli sh were forced to sa 11 a rour:d -about course for home; and 

these experiences enlarger man 'a knowledge of navig9.tion and 

geogr9.phy. 1 

1 f.'!r-:!kluyt ~ociety Tub11cq,tlon, ~ew light on Drake, ~;er1e8 II. 
Vol. 74, Tarts I. I I. 

A state of war existing between England And Srain after 

1569. put the seamen of either nl3.tior: jn f9'lrful position 

when ca-ptured by the other. Sir F'rancis !ra}r.e, the protag-

onlet sailing the Spanish Main. knew that his life would be 

taken if ever Spaniards caught him. His de.ring attacks in 

Spanish harbors and feats of n3v1(1,aticn which he skillfully 

per~orrred in tr.9.kinr his escape often took hin:: into unknown 

waters. Drak e did more than ar.y ot her one zmglieh corrn~ander 

of Tudor period to eetablish facts and cle~r conJectures on 

dist'!inces, trade routes, and locations of criental regions. 
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Drake's Clrcumna,vlgatlon of the World 

In 15'77 Drake st'3,rtec wi th f1 ve vessels on hi s most fam-

ous voyafle. Hi therto no man had succeeded in folIo'" ing the 
,., 

course wh ich Vagelhaee had tR.ken fi fty years be rore throu~h 

the eangercus strait wh~ch be~re his n~:me. It was generally 

believed that Tierrll del !h1ego, on the south of that strait, 

was the extremity of an \~tarctjc continent. The o~ly route 

which naVigators knew to the Faciflc was round the Care at 

Cood Hope, but 'Drake chose the Strait of Magella.n for his 

gateway. It was not use~ by the Spania.rds, who carried the 

rdneral wealth of "'I"eru partly overland to the Gulf of MeJ<ico. 

Twelve months after he started, Drake and his famous sh:ip, 

the "lellcan", after1J!ard c'3.11ed the "Colden Hind", sailed 

into the Peruvian port of Valparaieo, anc there~fter spent 

several weeks in clearing ports l'l.nd tre9.sure ships till the 

"Felican" was a full as she eould hold of silver, golf!, and 

~reeious stones. ~he ~p~earance of Drake along the west 

coast ot South America was totally unexpected. q,nd his shi-p 

could outsa.l1 and outmanoeuvre anything the Spaniq,ro had jn 

thoee waters. ~he rest of his ships hac floundered or gone 

home from the Strait of Ma~ellan, but before he reade hie way 

up the Pacific he appe~re to have satisfied himself that the 

sea. was open on the s ruth of Cape Horn. 

After securing as much booty as he could carr,v, Drake 

continued his voya.ge northward, touching on California; but 

after going a good dea.l furth er north tha,n any of hi 6 pre

decessors in the Pacific, presumably with the idea cf finding 

a. northern pa88a,~e home, he returned to Ca.lifornia. About 
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thirty miles north of San Francisco he era.cted a brass 

tablet and. laid claim to the oountr'J for "her majesty". 1 

1 Burra~e, B.S., Early !bglish and French Voya~es, 
15~4-1608, pp. 153-1'3. 

After havin, there refitted, he stqrted to cress the ocean 

by way of the Spice !sl~nd8, a.nd 50 rour:d the Cape of Gcod 

Hope back to 'N!rvland. Tn the six-ttl month, ;":f\,nu9ry 158.0. 

tbe l'e1ic'3.D errour~ced on a reef and was all but lost. In 

JUT1e the Ca:pe was rouroed,and in Septe"I:ber' the ship WliS 

back in Plymouth Sounc. 2 

2 Summary of Drake's voyage adopted from reference above. 
Also, Corbett, J.S., Drake and the Tudor Navy, Vol-I, 

pp. 226-32'4. 
Innes, A.D., England and the British Empire, pp. 226-7. 

For two reasons the year 1583 is part1cu13rly nctlible 

lr. the at 0 ry 0 f I!'ng11 at expansion; for that year wit neaaea 

the departure of Jilewbery ar.d Fi toh on a.n eastern ~ourney 

through Syria, and also the first attemrt to give eft'ect 

to the idea of colonlz~tion conceived in the brain of 

Humphrey Gilbert. Newbery and Fitch travelled by lane to 

the head of the Persian Gulf, and thence were convey ~a by 

sen. to Goa, the prinoi-pa1 rortuguese station on th~ west 

coast of Jn~1a. In India Fitoh rema1ned fer sorre years, 

travel1~, over the vaet do~jnjonB or Akbar, 9ven v1siting 

Ceylon, returning 1n 1591 to give inspiration for the 

!aat India Company_ 3 

3 Cheyney, E.P •.• A History ot England., Vol. I, pp. 433-8. 
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Desire tor Coloniee 

Sir Humphrey G11beJ;'t dreame<.1 not only of' a north-

weat paseaM\'e, but of plqntin~ across the seas fin !mgllsh 

colony. a new home for En~lishroen -- altogether different 

in conception from the Spanish colonial idea. In Gilbert's 

"!)lacour!!le" of 1576 he speaks of finding in AlT'erlca a home 

for needy En~liehrr;en, W~lO~!:" unemr1oyrrer..t eften led theffitc 

crtIT's and to the g~llo'Na~ and in 1578 he obt~lned a char

ter "to inhq,bjt 'inc -possess at his choice all remote J:ind 
heathen lancs not in the actual possession of a.ny 
christ1an ~rince." 1 

1 Hakluyt, R. t Cpo cit •• Vol. V., pp. 116, ,349. 

Si r '!fa 1 tar Ralet.!7.~ hl':l~ sharea w1. th hi" broths'r. Sir TIum-

phrey Gilbert, in an expedition which etartef with intent 

to colonize in 1.579, but '!lh1ch t1..1rneC a~ide to a.tta.ck 

ths S'Pan :1.sh ~'as"t Irdies, to no ~re8t rur~os'9. In 158:', 
-

however, nl1bert led an exnsdition to "New ~0urde land", 

to Which !n~land h~o 1'1.1d a vq;,ue sort of claim ever since 

its discovery by John Cabot. An order trorr the ilue~n her-

self' alone prevented Ra.l eL~h from R.ccompanylng his brother. 

The attempt was a fai lure; thI"ee of (jilbert' s f'1 ve ships 

deserted or floundered, lind when the last t'NO were sal1-

1ng home another, the Squirrel, went down in ~ ~torm with 

all hsnds and 1ilbert. 

Rale:lgh's New 'liorld Ventures 

In the rarnai nder of the 'rue or Era efforts to colcnize 

cent inued to be failures. In 1584 Ralei goh d i sra tched an 

axpeeltlon, not so far to the north as Gilbert's, to tind 
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a suitable spot for carrying out the schs1te of a. colony. 

The site chosen was Roanoke, and there next year Raleigh 

planted the c'olony ,to whieh he gave the name otVirginia 

in honor of ~ltzabeth. The expedition was led by Sir 

Rleha.r~ Grenville; the colony of one hUTl(;red men was left 

under the ;z'overnorehip of RJJ.lph lane. But wh'en sucoours 
,. ' 

were sent to there next year, it was foune that the colon-

iats had thrown up the attem~tt and had been withdra.wn 

aboard of Drake's squadron fresh from the raid on Carta-

gena. Thrice a,ain Raleigh attempted to plant hie eet~-

lers; thrice they were wipea out. "But the ~reat idea 
survived, to be given etfect by other men when 
Hal al gh was es. t ing out his heart as a pri S oner in 
the Tower. and Elizabeth was in her grave. 1 

1 Creighton, M., Age of Elizabeth, p. 224 . 

• Of the English voyages atter the defeat of the Armada, 

the Guiana expedition of Raleigh deserves mention. He 

explored the Orinoco River in 1595, mainly with intent to 

discover t.he fabled Manoa. the city of !ldorado, which 

was rumoured to exist somewhere in the heart of South 

Amerioa. Ralei~h die not discover the gold he soufo':ht, 

but he etd bring home very v~luable gecgrQ~hical infor~a-

tioD as to wh!!lt he hqC seen, 9.S well !\S Tr'lrvelcus reJ:orte 

of wh at he h9.c cnly' heare. 2 

2 Adopted from numerous references includ ing, Chidsey, D.B. , 
Sir Walter Raleigh, That narr~ed Vpstart, pp. 288-~O~. 

One more incident in the ~st which has no connection , 

with the great India Company: A gentleman, ~;illiam Adatts, 
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passing through the Straits of Magellan in 1599. and 

across the Pacific, landed in Jap,an in A.~,ril. 1600. There, 

unwillingly at .first, he made his home an~ married a Jap

anese wife; he built the first navy of Ja.p9n. and lies 

buried on a hi 11 '1vhich overlooks Yokosuka. An annual 

celebration is still hel~ in honour of the !lizabethan 

eea~an who for~ed the ~arllest link between the t~c ~reat 

n'-ival r,:owers o.f the ~a9t anc ·~;e8t. 1 

1 Follard. A. F., The Poli ti cal History of England, Vol. VI, 
p. 478. 

~iracy" slave-hunting, gold-seeking, war with Spain, 

and arctic exploration were romantic incidents in the 

building of the empire; its foundations were cOlon1es to 

be successfu.lly planted in the seventeen th century. 

elizabeth had lived to see England an established Sea 

Power. 
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PART 11 I 

Development of FOreign Relations 

Chapter I 

D1plomaoy 

"If' political entities possessed no instincts of' 
expansion, there would bene occasion for diplo
matic policies •..• but since no state is isolated 
international relations are necessary with dlplo
~acy becoming a creative agent." 1 

1 Rill, T'.J., A ~1istory or Furopean t'lrlomacy, Vol. II, 
Introduction p.II 

~ed1ev~1 Diplomacy 

'!if! th in the el1 r1CTT-ll tic field also came change during 

the Tudor century. Iflhe tn1versal Church thrciu~h its 

triss10narles i.n a-very land had often aseurr.edthe taak of 

eett ling di sputes between aggrieved ru lers. Appeals to 

the Pope had someti~eB brou~ht special embassies to Rome. 

Hi~h church men w1thi~ any nAtion easily assumed the dut1~e 

of foreign ministers along with their religious ones for 

the clergy were net conscious or nationql bounds ano were 

further1ng the pol,I:er c.f' Rome when promotlng peace. 13e-

cause of their superior erucq,tion ana experience ir. the 

king's cour.cl1s. church men lor.g continued to act as the 

nation's diplomats f:lfter d.irect relations betwe~n ~v.land 

and the Pore cessed. Bu.t in the Tu(lor century much of 

the field of their end~avor lay In the most earthly re~l" 

of aggressive nlltionaliP1L which modern '!!'urore reflects. 

King Craft of Henry VI I 

Early i~ the re1~n of Henry VII, Italy was promoting 

a policy of bal~r.ce clf power a.mong Europel3.n monarchies 
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which inclucec far ote ~nglgnd. The Catholic sovereigns 

of Spaln desired English support tor future war against 

Fr'lnce and t his was arr'anged in the Treaty o.f Med ina del 

Campo, W-arch 12, 1489. Cne of Henry VIlts chaplains, 

e..fterNards Arcbbishor of York, helped ne~otiate tnis 

trea.ty ~,hi.ch provided fer the fut.ure marria?e cf the Irln-

cess Y~tharjne of Arygon and Arthur, Frince of ~ales, to 

cerrent the allja.nce. '~rinoes were used :3.8 pled~es for 

nations to keep falth wi th each other. During his 11 fa 

tjme, Henry rnan~.ged to maintain peace with his nel~hbors 

by arranging three d1 rf'erent roY!11 tr:arrie.p'es -- those of 

Kathqrine and hie sister ~argaret. 

Though '!ffi~land lost: Brl ttany ir:: 1491 and made peace 

with !r~nce at ~t~pl~~ i~ 1402. the al1isnce with S~~in 

rem::dneo th~ cornerstone of :mgliah foreign policy urtil 

the divorce of Katharine of Aragon and the breach with 

Rome. 

After the ?r9neh king Charles VIII invade0 Italy ~ne 

conl.luere( the 't<:ic:*,:dOlt c.f Naplea in 1494. the al1ianc-e of 

Engla.nd 'Nas cultivated Ulore intensely than ever by the 

states seeking to check the preponder9.nce of g'rance. 1 

1 Mowat. R. B., Hi. story of European Diplomacy, 1451 .. 1789 
Adapted from p. 27. 

The Fope and ~erdinand of S~ain urgec Penry to join the 

Roly league. 

~bile this favourable atmosphere existed, Henry pro

ttc)tec1 tra.ils negottations with Feroinand's son-in-law. 

t..rchduk9 Thi 1 i r, th en the ruler o!: t. he YlethlJrlance. Fl!r-
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eietently in his k1n~cr'd·t 1 tm'iY be not.a that Henry 

real! zed En.z1s.nc' 8 prosper it~, would be in tr!:l.(~e backed by 

n~tions.l production and not in military glory- So on Feb

ruary 24, 1496, the "Tre~ty for pe~ce and Intercourse" 

which Bacon first called the ~a~nue Intercursus (1) WQS 

1 Bacon, "., History of Henry VII, p. 260. 

si!("ned at London. By this ple(,ge, chief'ly negotiated 

through Bi shop Fox 0 f' Tur.hlltrl, commerce INi th Flf.~ncer8 was 

re~torea after ~ disruption of ten years through the 

"support given by ~landers to Ycrkiat pr9ten~ere to the 

English t hro ne." 2 

2 Mowat.. R.B., op. cit., p. 38. 

In 1496 Henry sip-r.ifled hi s "ldhesi en to the Holy Al

li"1l1ce. thus ~nsurif'&t the fulfi.lltrt91it of the trJarria.;('e a~

reernent of the Med1n~ del C8rrp treaty. mha Infanta Ratha

rine arrived tn ~gl9.r,a and 'Nas rr.arr1.ef1 to T'r:1nce Artr~llr 

1 r: 1501. 

Next yea.r ancth~r. rromentoue n-:err1rl.?,e tre'1ty wqS con

clu.ded. Outbrs9k of f17hUng at 1-:ct'h':U!i cn t!;.~ :7;ccttlsh 

border oause~ E j shop F'cx to go t (\ ~\~elro se to regl:ll'.l. ta the 

troub les exi atl n~ and there he proj::osed q, lJ:'lrri ae:e all i-

9.nce for ~ngland and Scotl9.ncl. N!ltur!llly the pl91; cOlJld 

not be e<isily acoepted wh~n ant"lgoon1sm haa e~:isted for 

3CO years. Some months later the Scotch cOf:;m1ssioner~ 

went into corference with Fox, th9rl reC'ogr:lzed 'J.~~ ?,'nglsmd'e 

best diplomat 1st ,3t Ioncon. The successful conclusi. on was 
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evident in the treaty of June 24, 15m~. which arranged for 

the marriage of James IV and Mar~aret Tudor, sister of the 

English kln~. This union consumaated August 7, 1502, 

though not happy was effective for maintaining peace dur

ing the rest of Henry VII's reign. 

',',:}len Prince Arthur oied in 15C2, Katharine asked to 

return to Spain, but Henry did not wish to lose the Span

ish alliance or dowry and w8ce all sorts of excuses tor 

~etajnln, the frinces~ of T.lee. His claim that part of 

the marrl9.g-e settlement h~c never been paid WqS countered 

by Katharine's appeals to her father that she was alrrost 

a prisoner with her wararobe worn ra~ged. Isabella ur~ed 

her (lau~ter's betrothal to Henry's surviving son a.nd 

the extreffie youth of the pair in the first union seeffied 

to warr~lnt asking for a. dispensation which Iope Julius II 

granted. Though the betrothal was recorded in 1503, the 

participants were not a,llowed to see each other and l<9.tha-

r1 ne' s posi tion was not secure for severg.l years. Henry 

having become a widower, canvassed ~'.ith avidity for the 

~08t valuable princesses in Europe tor himself and his 

son. Spain's victories in Italy gradually increased 

Katharine's prestige and toward the end, Henry VII coun-

ciled the wedelng. He died a few months before this con-

sequential marriage on June 2, 1509, between Katharine 

and Henry VIII. 1 

1 Ibid, p~ 39, and 
Hackett, ~., Henry the E1~hth, p. 29. 

'hose l~8t years of Henry VII h~d been spent in peace 
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at home a.nd security that comes with amsssed wealth. 

Always desirous of promoting trad-e advantages to 1ncres.se 

his income by sharing in aaventures or by receiving patent 

an(\ monoroly fees, B>!nry saw an opportunity to push Enp:llsh 

'Aoolens on the E'lemish market. Tn 1506 Archduke :thil q,r~d 

his wife on their way to Spain were forcee to l~nd in 

England qno wh 11e 8.N'3.i tin? favorable wsather Henry royally 

entertained them at ,~.lndeor. He persuade(!,?'hilip to 8.?ree 

to a treat~r of alliance ~nd to lee.ve btIJhind him an author-

1ty for a treat:, of commerce which wa.s sigred at london, 

April 30, a week aftar l'hilip's derarture. So the cloth 

merchants of the retherlBnde lost the monopoly of their 

home market and by 16C0 this commercial treRty was bein~ 

called the "~alu s Tnt ercurstJ s by the T'u tch. 

Towar~ the en~ of Penry VII's life the Venetian 

p:overmr:e nt sen task 111f'u1 negot iater J Bl!coer, Who estab-

11 shed the flrfilt permq,rient EHr'tif:1SE'Y in Eng:land. But the 

au p-geat 1 on tr.at F'r'3.r.ce was becon-ing too powerful in Ita.lJ' 

did not move the cautious old king. 1 

-
1 Yowat, R. P •• Cpo cj t., p. :-Z4. 

Cn the continent during the r.e~t few years Ferdinand 

and the tope were succeefi~~ in defeatinJ the ?rench and 

gr8dually w1nning b8Ck Jtalian st8tes. In 1513 Hennr VIn 

joi neC! th e l.ea gu!l'! c· f Ce,mbr9.i and his part it: the war W~B 

personally tc 19'3.0 tte 1nv'3.sicn of northern l!·r~r.ce :and to 

eend an ex~editlonary force to Cuien~e. However. the 

l,!'3.a'u.e "was r:ot interep't in the ;r.edlaeval desl~n of' the 
" EngliSh to hole 1?rench r·rcvircee~ and so ~ienrY'6 

ar~our in t.he C::lJl Fl~ of the :Lea!lUe soon cooled." 2 
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2 Ibid., p. ~9. 

D1-plomacy of 'Fhorr.a.a ',';olsey 

lnf'luenc ed by P'ox a.na the new ana ri sing councilor 

'Xol~ey, Pen ry m:ide peace vd th ti'ranc e 3.t lor:don, Jul~ 10, 

1514. 'tIlle Anglo-!"rench al1ia.!:c~ .. ,sa ensured by ::u~rrjI1.?'e 

eet"leen Louis XI! and Henry V1n '5 sister ?,::ary. Thorr.as 

~olsey received credit for bringing about tbia great 

revolutior. in 3nglish fc·r~ign policy, and his capacity 

for handlinr.:- dlrlorr.a.tic afra1rs bec3.me almost unrivalec 

in Europe. 

In 1515 Frar)cis I came tc the French throne ana 

turned his a.ttention tow'~rc' regaining Y.l1qn. [jR victory 

'it l!ari ~na!1o".aye h1.rri tht~ ana IT-ore tor curing the r;l?,yt 

six years western ~urope~n monarchs tried to secure a 

univers~l Deace. !r~ulJ ibrlu'll could be rri~dntaiTled if 

!!:nglan(' favcure{ no one rarty for the cont 1ner.tal rr.or.-

~rch9 were in deep~rate reed of rr.oney and lngland hact 

beth men anr money. Instiga.ting negotiations, "olsey 

arranged an elabors.te exchange of special embassies, 3.no 

ur;rer the TtA.riation of the Tope, a treaty of alliance 

wae. Ell ~ned between Fr'1Tlce ana Snglant'l on Cetober ~>, 1518. 

The treaty, Which took the form of a league against ti-;e 

Turks, enunciated the rrinci~ls not simply of Acg1o-?rench 

peace, but of "universal 'Peace." "The signatory powers 
mutually guaranteed each other's possessions; other 
powers were to be invited to adhere to the peace, 
Which would then be under the ruarq,ntee of the 
l)r1. nc ipal oontract1 ng part les.'~ All the nu.tr.srous 
a111es of the contracting parties ~ere stated to be 
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comprehendee within the league." 1 

1 Brewer, J.'3., The Rei?n of Penry VIII, Vol. I. p. 2.52 

Chqrles V j9ined this lea?Ue on January 14, 1519, ~nd 

Pope leo X adhered throu ~h the legate at land on on Decem

ber 2, 1519. Thus the three young monarchs, Henry VIII, 

Charles V, and Francis I, were in alliance to mske peace 

en~ure. Fa~eantry on exchan~e of royal visits and treaty 

renewals were witnessed in 1520. ~olsey ~ould have wished 

to have forrr:ad a gan erql c onfederac~r, but ""laxndllan' e 

death an d the Imperl'11 71ec":, ion came to d 1 sturb European 

affairs. 

Charles and ?rancis vied for the title and began nego

tiating tor electorial votes. At first the Pope backed 

Prancie, but later he favered the Hapsburg Charles. ~h1le 

th~ unc ertair.ty 0 f the e lec t i on existec the money demand e 

of severq,l elect.ors rose as either side 'bargained. .A papal 

lett.er tC' C'l.mrel,!'.I!io in ~n{1:h.nd asker for '~'olseY'9 o-pinion 

on the w1!=)coTt of a t~drc competitor and this gav3 /I'3nry a 

chance fClr car.dicscy. Richa.rd :Fa.ce was s'!nt to Cermany 

to study the prcs-pects thou~h '!!olsey was indifferent, regl

lz1ng the hopelessr.ess of this vain gesture. ~he tinal 

result was the election of Charles to hold the Imperial 

title with little power in it. 

Mercurino Gattin3.ra, one of the greatest diplomats ot 

the early sixteenth century, regarced Fr<.ince as 6. natural 

and hereditary enen:y of' :li8 mastel', Cha.rles V. He was to 

institute a syste~ of alliar.ces Which led France to take 

counter measures resulting in struggle for defence ot 
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righte lasting thirty-eight years, until both sides were 

exhau st ed. 1 

1 Mow~t. R.B., Ope cit •• p. 46. 

Balance of Power 

Eng~.nd's position was that of continued mediator. 

Whichever of the Europe9.n powers should be 1.nclined to 

begin hostilities would be disposed to seek ~ngland's aid, 

or at least an assurance of neutrality. Vpon this neces-

sity was based the power"" hich ·,';olsey was soon to exer-

cise wi th the will of an autocrat for years. He arranged 

a tripartl te C onferenc e at Cala is I the chief representa-

tives being himself for Sngl.?Uld, Gattinara for Charles V, 

and Duprat for Francis 1. Nolsey was recognized as medi-

ator, but Gattinars see!!i 6 to have been determined to 

lI;ake the conference a faih1re. After a morJth of the 

conference, a secret treat~ of alliance betNeen England 

and Charles was concluded against France. ohile English 

oiplomacy was holding the balance of power, England's 

rela t 1. va j rnportance g,n"on, the li;uro pean nati ens wa!'l en-

hanced. ~ 

· 8 

2 Rill, D.J., History of Europe~n Diplomacy. Vel.II, pp.362.6 

The p~cifjc Cardinal had decided that England must be 

all the etro nger s1 de in the inev i ta.ble war. Besi des t the 

influence of Charles could mqk.e \f\'olsey Fope, and Leo X 

could not live much longer. Pope Leo (l.ia die on Lecember 1, 

1521, but Charles used his influence to have Adrian of 
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Utrecht elected. Jot long afterwards the prize of the 

papacy a~in elur.. ad '.'(olsey '.Vh en Clement VII was ohosen. 

On ~ay 28, 1522, offensive alliance and war declara

tion W8.S ma.de public to satisfy the nat jon's teelings 

aroused by ?rench seizure of ~ngljsh goocs at Bordeaux. 

But a premature assault and fruitless campatgn against 

Fr'3nce diecouraered Henry VIII from further action. For 

the next two years war me~~res were pushed with little 

energy. When on February 24, 1525, the defeat and cap

ture of Francis I at Pavia put Europe at the teet of 

Charles V. it was apparent that England, the natural medi

ator on the Continent, had actually used a.ll its weight 

to ensure universal domination to the Emperor. 

A year later a French mission to England succeeced 

ire getting the treaty of Moore for pea.ce ana allianc'? 

and perhap's this inclined Charles to gr~ting liberal 

terms to Francis. The q.u8,rre18 of these tiAiO dra.gged on 

and during the twenty yea~s following Charles' troubles 

includec defensive campaigns ~gainst the Turks in Hurgary, 

the Reformat jon ant territorial ambitions of the Princes 

within the Itmpire. and the:t.uestion ot Katha.rine of Ara-

gon's and Henry VIII's divorce which seemea likely to 

ma.ke Henry a permanent enemy. 

!ngland's Indepencence during the Reformation 

England could not escape the tenacles of the Reforma-

tion movement on the continent, but the schism brought 

about by Henry was a 1,olicy of state, a.n "3..ct of politi. 
eal independence for Which the nation had long 
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been preparing." 1 

1 Ibid, p. 416 

7-!olSEl~' met his t\ownf8.11 iT. this repuci !!!tion of the Pope's 

authority. 

The long stand in~ entente betv,eer.. Eriglar:d and Frar.ce 

was being- cl'1arJzecl by the series of dor::estic happenirgs ccn

c-!rrin;:r !ler!ry lIIJ1- The Act (:If Successiofl which made no 

att:'ick Ot) the 1~?-jtim9.cy of ~:.nry, daughter cf Cathar1.ne vf 

Ara9'cn arc' lTranc1-niece of Ch'irles \", Beemed to c~ncel the 

cause f(ir hostility bAtweer. Er:71and and the Rr~'peror. Tn 

June, 15Z8, CharI es hac propose(l to Henry the ll~arriage of 

the lr1ncess f,;ary with the Infante of I'crtugsl, but the 

Truce of rHce and recent interview bet'i'.e~n Charles ar.o 

?rapcis 1 bad exciterl the Eus;icione uf Henry VIII, ~ho 

feared a co~p~ct bet~e9n ~r8Lce and Cer~any ~ight be dir

ected agai net 7Englan d. 'r.hen the ?ranch arr: b!issaco r arrived 

at loLdon in April, l5~S, the situatiorlNaS net cnly elui

veca:, but the ccuntr:; was armin? ag>;linst a feasible E'r~r.ch 

iriviision. 

nenry's uarri'-lge .in l54C to Anr:e of CleVE, daughter of 

A. powerful 1,ut:1er:;l.n prince, was pro~r;otec b~ the .~·rotest8.nt 

T:10Yl')QS Cromwell. But "~hen the frienc.snip of Charles and 

P'rancis was S>-;01lrl to be Sh~111o'lJ ar;d Catholtc r~action set :in, 

the rr.ard8?E" W9.8 rtrnuller ard Cro!t'Jliell beheace(!. 2 

2 Ib:id, p. 453. 

In 1544. for a brief cam~:~ig'n England was again drawn 

i~to the duel between Charles and Francis when it was feared 
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thqt ~rance might ~nn6X the Petherlanr.s and destroy the Sng

lish wool tra.de. Henry hl.ltself crossed the channel intent 

upon capturing 30ulogne which he took but promised to return 

in the Treaty of Ardres, 1546. I 

1 Ibid, pp. 459-468. 

1'he deaths of Henry in .january and ?rqncis in~arch of 

1547 Idft CharI as su prert.e in control of :rurope, but h 1s d e-

c1sion to divide his vast dorr:injons ~ve indica.tiona that 

hie own demi~e mj~ht not be far distant. 

The French diplomacy encouraring co~litions with Ger~an 

Frotest~lnt princes in the next few years rose to a science 

qnd the Peace of Aurebury was Charles' effort at compro~lse 

to hold control in Ger~Any. 

S-panish Dordrl'3.rce in ~ngl:Ula 

Flq,ns for the future of his son Fhilip c.ccuriec the ne~o-

t1aticrs of' Charles' l:.'ist :·~ars. Th.at '!19 rrLrht c~lrry en the 

work fer C~tho11c unity, Ihilir ~ae urged to ~ed Y~ry, now 

;:;;'ueen o.t~ngL:wd. Span j sh eoul~se18 succeedec befer., the 

devout ~ueer:, 9.no c.a.fter '.i. shc:rt civj.l '.\lSI' '3.no dij/loTlatic cuel 

bet'.>,eer. S!,)ar.ish al:d F'rer.ch arrb~ssftdorst T"uliarr.ent sanction.,~ 

the union which took pl~ce in July. 1554. I 

1 Ibid, p. 479. 

Thus Mr. Rill surrs up the ~rospect8 and purposes ot 

Phll1 ~\ I I: 

"Hie fY1arriage tc' !!;>'r:,' ar.d the return cr the dYDaety to 
the Catholic faith hac inevitably allied it v;ith the 
Hapsburg system; anc fer a time it had apreared that 
an Anglo-Spanish re!,dme, wi th Spain as the predoID1n'~nt 
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partner, was about to unite the Spa.nish kingdoms, Eng
la.nd, the :Netherlands, ano Italy under a common rule; 
thus renceri n;; that sy stem eupremp on t he sea as well 
as on the lan d, -;\h ile tbe Austrlan Hapsburgs woule hold 
th~ balqnce between the disunited princes of Germany, 
and ~ance would be reduced to a condition of tropo. 
t.enC's anr lRol.a.tion. ;tith the riches supplied by the 
American colonies, ~ith a reasonable expectation of 
ultlmatA !'lucces~ion to the cro~m of rortu~ql, lind with 
Env.lano !!is his partner t l'hi lip 11 seemed likely to 
realize a aominatlon more re81 and more extended than 
Charles V had ever ~os8essed." 1 

1 Tbit1, p. 482. 

English rp.preeent8tion in Venice waS entrustec to the 

resinent Spanish ambassador anc the Venetian representative 

to ~nf'land was accredited to Philip a.t Brussels where he 

resioed. 

The blow for Phillr was 1,~ary's death in 1558 without 

lea"ln~an heir to bind ~gland to the Hapsburg systetr. 

Cn April 2, 1559 t the truly important tr~aty of Cateau-

Cambresie was enacter fo r the pe'lce of Europe. 11 It pu t an 
eno to th~ exhallstin2' warRf'or Italy; it .-11so ter
minated the wa.rs fought by England for French terri
tory since the year 1066. It register~d the definite 
swerve of If'rench policy from the aim of Italian em
pire to th~ ~irr. cf ITak inQ: a "natur-al'f e'lstern frontier 
in lorraine and Alsace. Cateau-Cambresis was the 
first of t!Je se ri es of grea t. ~rope'ln t rea t 'i es. It s 
chief provisions, except as regards Italy, still stand 
in the Dublin law of R\l.ro-pe. Tf 2 

2 Mowat, R.B., OPe ctt., p. 57. 

'!'he center 0 f d101orr'f:lcy had moved ncrthwarc from Venice 

to ?rance and durjn:! the e8.rly perlod of wars of r~lil.'l;ion 

from 1559 to 1!58?', theq;nP.'land of .. ~ueenElizaboth truly held ~ 

the balance of power. "It was the only powerful I'rotestant 
state of Europe; to it the strugglin~ Reformed peoples 
of the little states of Germany and the ~gonlzed 
Huguenots of France looked for help or at le"st for a 
refuge. Against England. Tope and Spaniard employed 
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first their blandishments, next their ccnspiraciea, 
finally their ml1it~ry strength; and to each new 
device Eliz2beth offered a secret oi ploma.cy that was 
art fu 1, parsi sten t, wi d espread,. and dari ng. rf 1 

1 Ibid. p. 62. 

International Conspiracies of the Counter-Retormation 

It ws,s a I;:e riod of plot ane counterplot bet'rveen the tor-

cae that representeCi the two camps into which the princes of 

Europe were dividing. The great organized moverrent of the 

Counter-Reform'3.tion backed by Paul IV ano T'hilip II appe~l-

ing to ~ood Cqtholics every~here was opposed by the Frotpst-

ants stru?,gling for existance qne upholding dyn':tstic inter

ests. ll'ltionalism was fighti.ng for realization with allies 

chosen because of religious harmony_ 

Scot land bec3me and rem:d ned a source of menace to 

Elizabeth ur,tjl the execution of r,'.a.ry Stuart in 158'7 stilled 

her claim to the throne of England. The House of Valois 

and the Catholic champions worked around "A'J,ry hoping to 

ultim'ltely unite Scotland ano England with the Frenoh crown 

and to etamp out heresy on the British Isle. 

TTThe Treaty of Cateau-Cambresis almost seemed like a 
lea;?Ue "lg'1.inst ~lizabet.h. Among its secret plecges 
was the union of Spain and France for th9 extinotion 
ot heresy. The vengeance of Ihili~ 11 cn account of 
Elizabeth's rejection of h18 sutt and his wish to 
renoer ~ngland Catholic now appeared to be offered 
an inviting opportunity of gratification in pro
moting the, claims of Wary Stuart, whose Tudor blood 
made her a possible rival for the throne of England • 
•••• To meet the anj~osity of Spain and the preten
sions of France, therefore, only one course was open 
to Elizabeth: to b~se her policy solely upon the 
national interests of her people, their independence 
of a foreign power, and the safety of their northern 
fron tier. rt 2 

2 Hill, t.J •• OPe cit., pp. 496-7. 
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Cal vini em and 'G'rench r~f:'ency rul" brought Scotch revolt 

in 1559 which ~1i 7.qb~th 8.1.re~. The 'IIr~'?t~! of I£dinburgh in 

1560 f"?tqbUpheo r';tr~r Stu"tl't ~? th~ Scotch -lueen :lr:c anced 

'?'renc1.1 ccrtrr:'l. Civil war in ?r'HH'a kart the roy~l f1.milies 

occ~lp1 e(1 t:1ere. 

Eljzab",th i!aine(~ wl'Hn: ~hry :ituart's incisc!'ctions cCiused 

h~r enforced abdicl3.tion in Ib67 ar.d the coronatiun of the 

infan t Jarr·.es uf.der 8. rrotl9st8.nt regency. 

The international scope of the ccnsQir3cies centering 

around "ar~T ~nd ~lizab0th occupied the cleyereet diplomats 

c·f western Europe and furni sh reason for IldV8nture Iltid ro

mg.nee. A~ents of !:;:3.r:r be~ged fer Spanish aid, "'hich was 

given secretly for some years as long as Fhilir feared the 

10SB of the fetherlands jf ~lizabeth ~hould be nrovoked into 

helping therr;. 

The continuance of En~lish privateers deenoilinz Sp~nl8h 

coll'ltf,erce ~ave c!Hlsed for the dismissql of the Sn~lish ambas

Rador, "Dr. ~~'111, 1r. the snric{t of 1568, and the s13izure of 

~ng'lish nroperty in Sr;8.'ir. Thl? long 9xtstin.r commercia.l 

r j va lry between En,! l,:u; d an d Spa.i n was thus spurred or: as re

t91i~tion me8~lres ins~ired their boldest seamen to expand 

trade act.hitiea. 

In En;rland, the ~ue'3nfs Chief minister, 'Hlliam Cecil, 

was anxious for "Nar. 1s a :Prot9stant, he kneN tha.t his own 

eecuri ty and t:'V3t of his co-religionists c1ependec entirely 

upon ~lizabetb's tenure of the throDP,.ana he well under

stood that nothing would rally the nation round her as an 

attack by the King of Spain; but Elizabeth herself, thou~h 

~illl~g to harass her enemy. wished above all to aecure the 
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peace of her kingdom. 

On the Spanish side, the Duke c~ Alba and Thill:p would 

have been pleased to aid both tn the restor~tlcn of Mary to 

her Scott i 8h throne and h ar plan s to becorr.e:Lueen of Englwd; 

but they suspected France, and dreade~ a possible alliance 

between France and England. 

"The prompt en~rgy with which Elizabeth's government 
discovered the plots ag~inBt her, took possession of 
Mary's person, arreste~ the Duke of Norfolk. suppressed 
the Catholic risIng in the North, and thus rendered 
abortive the conspiracies that filled the summer and 
autumn of 1569 suddenly changed the sri tuation, and 
the assistance that the conspirators had sought from 
Spain, and which, if it had been available a year 
earlier, nd ?"ht , perhaps, hqve been effectu'3.l, wae 
then seen to be untirr.ely. 

The excomrrunica tt on of 'Tl:lizabeth by the bull of 
Pope Pius V. which the !nglish Catholics had long de
sired, was finally published on ?ebruary 85, 1570. 
like the aid erpectec from Spain, it had come too 
tardily to be of use to the English conspirators, 
and produced an effect ~u1te contrary to their ex
pectations, rallying the nation round the ~ueen •••• 
In forbidding the English people to recognize Eliza
beth as their sovereign, the lope had forced them to 
regard Frotestantisrr. and patriotism as for them only 
different aspects of the sarr.e reality." 1 

1 Ibid, pp. 508-9. 

Prompt seizure of opportunity again incre3.sed~liza-

beth t S advant ages over her enemies iT:: 15'71. Because of 

te~porary peace with the Huguenot~ 1n France, Elizabeth 

could offer ~illingness to marry the ~lke of An~ou thus 

securing the benefi ts of prospective a.llia.nce ana safety 

from forel gIl attack. 

The m~ssacre of RU.guenots on St. Bartholomew's Day 

ended the friendShip of Charles IX and Elizabeth, but the 

French ambassador sta.yed in her court and a few yea.rs later 

entered afain into marriage negotiations for the Duke of 
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Alencon. This l~st reatrirnon1a1 threat prevented French action 

agtlinet the ~ngl1sh or 'Dutch for three years. 

In 1583 ~ plot was arranged between cert~in English Catho

lics and the Duke of Guise for a. French la.nding in Engla.nd. 

The Sranieh ambassador, Mendoza, and Ihilip IT knew of it. 

Upon confession of the a~ent Throckmorton, ambassadors were 

recalled and diplomatic relatione cea.sed betvoieen Spain and 

Eng1aYH~ In 1584. Mend oza. removed tc Ilaris ana coneue ted an 

Inte11i9."ence bureau throu~h wh tch ~ng1i8h events wer'? known to 

him from his aries in!!!nglanc and the'mgllsh a.rrbassadcr Staf

ford in Spanish pay. 

'blglish ministers perceived the need of a. rew policy. 

By the death or William or Orange the revolted Spanish T::ro

v1nees were in nepd of a protector and the occupation of the 

Netherlands as an outpost for the defense of ~glan.d seemed 

1 mportant. El iza.be+.h refusec the Dutoh offer of scvereignty, 

but sent troo~e which det~rm1ned rhilip to action. 

To avert the calAmity of Spani.sh conq.ueet, Elizabeth 

tried tc keep Ph11ip cccupied uron the sea. Anc in his colonies 

as well as in the Netherl~<nds ~ and tor thi s rurpose ];rake 

plundered '1igo on the coast of Sps,in. eackee and burned St. 

Domingo and Cartha.gena. a.nd swept the Atlantic in search of 

Spanish tre~sure ships. 1 

1 lbic. p. 533. 

The disco very of the Babington plot to assassinate 

Elizabeth brought the execution of Mary Stuart and frank hos

tility between Elizabeth and F'hi11p. James VI of Scotland 

could not seriously think of avenging his mother's death 
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upon Elizabeth when she was defending and I'hilip II was at-

tack1.ng James' own right of succession to the throne of 

'!!:ngla.r.d; and Hen ry III of France could not make strenuous 

exertions in behalf of the rights of a Cuise princess when 

the Guises in alliance wi th Philip were rreplr ing to rob the 

French King of his royal pONer. There was, therefore. no 

real danger for !Elizabeth except from fhilip II, or from 

a Cuise triumph in Fr~nce. 

"While the ~ueen wa.s still cherishing the illusion of 
Ii peaceful arrangetrent wi th Ihilip, in the Bl)ring of' 
1587 nrake made his way into the harbors of Cadiz ~nd 
Coruna, destroyed m~lny Spanish ships ana a great qU~ln
t i ty of stores, and thereby considerably delayed the 
f'1tting out of the Arrrada wi th which Ihilip II designed 
to conquer !nglanc.. ~hen, a.t length, in July, 1588. 
the vast fleet of Spain intended for invasion arrived 
in the Channel leaded with priests for the conversion 
of Imgland and carrying an lirmy of more than twenty 
thousand so ld iers who were expected to be reinforced 
b:; the artry ef the I:'rince or Iarma, irl spite of Eliza
beth's fruv,ality in prepe.r1ng fer defence, a practic
ally equal Er.glish force was there to meet and to 
destroy it •••• It was there that the visl ble glery of 
the 'Elizabethan Age began. Thenceforward to the end 
of ber re1.gn, Irotestants and Catholics alike identi
fied t he rule of Elizabeth 'IV ith the life of England. 
In resisting the 1mp~rlal spirit ef Philip II, whose 
desl go was t () beoome an emperor' in tact if not in 
name, the English people well understuod that they 
were battling for their independence as a self-consti
tutec state." 1 

1 Ibid, pp. 538-9. 

Results of Elizabethan Diplomacy 

The remaining years of Elizabeth's reign saw the fa11-

ure of every one of the most cherished purposes of Fhilip II. 

Engla nel, Scotland I and the lletherlands had become offici ally ~ 

Frotestant, and were now beyond his power either tv reccv~r 

or to punish; and Franc~, although still officially CatholiC, 

by sacrificing religious uni fornity to political unity, had 
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baffled his intervention. 

Mr. Hill says that Fhilip II's championing of the 

Counter-Reformation had ncreated among his oppcnente a 
comblT1"l.tion ~o stron,?: as tc produce a temporllry 
equilibrium •.•• Tne greater part of Southern Europe 
was Sranish and Catbolic, whlle the F('rth had be
come almost enttrely .Protestant." 1 

1 Ibid., p. 546. 

England had been able to hold her own anc equal other 

European nations in the field of cliplom'3.cy, and as the Tu(lor 

century closed she w~s the ~cst powerful cha~rion of the 

Northerr. I'rotestBJl t nat iens. 
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Ccmclualon 

In aumma.l'lzlng the acc,)luplishments of t.he Tudor 

century which u.ll:)\ved j~ngla.nd to take a dominant place 

am')ng the nations :)f the world., the cultural mtinlfestu

tl')ne should be brIefly mentioned. 

'the Protestant f{ei'Jrmatl'ln a.nd. Its literature 1n 

England. was el,)3ely b')und up with the gr:l7lth ;):f natl,)lml 

pn. trl ')tism. 'rhe 1)')li cy ')f Henry VII in suppressing fac

tions, ooncentrating all power in the crown, a.nd caualn£!; 

.~ngland t'J take a pr?minent place in .~uropean poll tica 

gave the }t;ngllsh an interest in and admlra. tl on f ')1' their 

own country. 

The manysidedness ')1 artistic expression ohnrn.cter

lzea the st(;.rt ?:f the seventeenth century. ;,:ualc, p'Jetry, 

?r')se a.nd dr-d..tio. v')1ced ttle reJ:>icing 'If :i.illglisrunen after 

the defeat 'If the ArI.aada 'When the), becalne o:>nsci ;lUS ')f 

their national strength. In the realms ')1 painting, lo.na

scaplng, and archi teotural achievement be&uty and ricilncGs 

a.ppeared. l.vcn the humble c,ttage reflected e, grea.ter 0.:>111-

f'lrt in furnishings_ 

There were diversified wanifeatati'Jna of lea.rning_ 

;)')pular interest in history and i.n the classics may be 

tra.ced thr')ugn Shakespea.re's pla,ys as 'Well as the flooo 

of varl'lus wrltlne;s then a.ppearing. Haleights scientific 

experiments alD:> all')" the inquisitive mind reachiut; Jut 

f'll' knowledge s1r:llln.r to IlF)o.ern expl'lrati::m. 1 

1. Chidsey t .1).3., ~~lr tval ter Raleigh. That Damned U:t)start. 
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A hiR'her standard of education was 'Orevalent in the six-
~ ~ 

teenth oentury than in the eighteenth. The mere abili ty to 

read was probably stimulated in the lower ranks of sooiety 

less by the Renaissance than the Reformation, whioh led to 

the enthusia.stic study of the Bible and. the works of relig-

ious controversy. Cn the other hand, although England was 

late in c omi ng un c'l er t he in. f'1 uence of the Renaissanc e. 1 t s 

effects were remarkable and the. pursu its of learnin~, under 

th~ tHreat enccura.g:er.-,ent of royalty, beca.me fashionable. 

The tytuC!or monarchs all 'P9.tronized 8.nd practised scholarship. 

There was the rough courtry ger.tleman who Bcorned it, too. 

'Phou~h unlversi t las flcuri shed and schola.rs frolL the oon-

tlnent praisec English achieve~~nts. schools were not modern 

and superstitions swayed the meses. I 

1 Einstein. L., Italian RenaisB'inCe in Engla .. nd. 

The rise of Puritanism and the ensuing political and 

civil c onfi icts halted sci enti! 1c advance and freedom of ex-

pression. )lore than a hundred years had to pass before there 

was true El{,preclation of the cultur~l a.ccomplishments of 

the Tudor era. Jiot until the ei ghteenth century was there 

universal recognj.tion of the greatness of Shakes-peare, 

Spenser, Bacon, ar.d ID9nY of' their contemporaries; and, there

fore, discussion of their work did not enter this thesis. 

Tudor England's presti ~e was four.ded on material weglth 

and mari time prowe SSe Made c onfid en t by the kn 0 '1,1 edge of 

their national strength, ~glishmen were ready to demand 

respect from the werle. Gone were the cays of independent 

isolation. The st~ge was set for the rise of modern times. 
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Printed in two volumes it covers the events 
of the years from 1485 to the Restoration. The 
chapter headings mention personages, but the 
material is factual and yet told in interesting 
style. Much of the Tudor period content was 
borrowed from Mr. Pollard. 

Froude, J.A., EngliSh Seamen in the Sixteenth Century, long
mans, 1895, london, pp. 228. 

This collection of nine lectures traces 
sources of English nS.v'')'l power t its early ex-· 
ploits, and triumph over the Spanish Armada. 

Froude, J.A .• History of England, from the Fall of Wolsey 
to the Death of Elizabeth, Scribner, 1899-1929, New 
York, 12 volumes. 
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A new edition of this i!Y:-portant work appeals 
_ to the reader for it is vi vaci oue in sty Ie an d as 
interesting to read as a noyel. As history, how
ever, it is not impartial nor strictly judicial. 

Gairdner, J. t Henry the Seventh, Macmillan, 1889, New York, 
pp. 219. 

This biogra-phy shows that Henry was a king 
whose direct influence was not only felt at home 
and on the continent at the time, but was of an 
abiding character. His policies are described at 
length to show that he looked ahead and kept the 
end in view in his kingcraft, so making a place 
for himself in history as a great statesman. 

Gibbons, H. de B., The Industrial History of England, Wethuen 
& Co., 1890-1926, London, pp. 233. 

Pages 79 to Ill, the fourth period of the book, 
perta.1n to the s1 xteenth century condl tiona of 
agriculture, industry, commerce, and general social 
conditions. It offers readable rraterial and 1s 
desi ~ne(l -ror a, textbook. 

('!illlat, E., Heroes of the Elizab9than Age, J.B. lippincott 
Co., 1911, Philadelphia, pp. 32·5. 

Romantic tales of heroism and biographies of 
thevari €Jus brave acven turers who were fired by 
loyalty to the young queen and later by religious 
antagonism ag3.inst Spain are related in popular 
style. The volume is avowably written to inspire 
appreCiation of these Elizabethan heroes and 
the ir work in bringing about the greater ease, re
finement, and secur ity of, our day. 

Green, J.R., A Short History of the EngliSh People, American 
Book Co., l88S-revised ed. 1916, New York. pp. 1039. 

Has brief treatment of details of foreign wars 
and diplomacies, personal adventures of kings and 
nobles, the pomp of courts -- and dwells at length 
on incidents of that censtltutional, intellectual, 
and social advance in which we read the history 
of the nation itself. 

Hackett, F., Henry the Eighth, Horace Liverlght, Inc_, 1929, 
New York, pp. 521. 

This popular blogrf.:l.phy portraye the life of the 
kin~ who needed money and sons and who managed to 
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turn everythin~ be did to some dynastic advantage. 
The historieal background notes at the s,nd of the 
volume are valuable to the. lay reader. 

Hak1uyt, Ric hard t comp., The Prine Ipal Na.v i g-at ions, Voyages, 
'~affiques and Discoveries of the ETl~lish Nqticn, 
J,. M~ Dent & Sons, 190'7, New York, 8 volumes. 

Ed. Oo1dsn:id of Edinburgh first edited and 
~ublished this collection between 1885 and 1890 
in s1 xteen volumes. Contents: Vol. I &, II de
scri bes voyages about Northern EUrope; Vol. lJj 
&; IV, Northwestern Europe and ad..j~lcent countrios; 
Vol. V, Cen tral and Sou thern Europe; Vol. VI, ~;a .. 
delra and the Canaries, ancient ASia, Africa, etc.; 
Vol. 'Il,·-~gla.nd!s naval exploits against Spain; 
Vol. VIII-X, Asia; Vol. Xl, Africa; Vol. XII-XV, 
America, '\!fest Indies and Voyages of Circumna.viga
tion; Vol. XVI, Voyages of Circumnavigatton. 

Hannay, D •• A Short History of the British Navy, Methuem, 
1898, London, 1'1'. 463. 

The first volume gives nav£d history to the 
year 1688 in popul~r sty leo It is w311 wri t ten 
an d trust wort hy. 

Harrison, B.B., An ~lizabethan JourDaJ.., Years 159~-1594. 
Cosmopolitan Book Co., 1929, New York, pp. 452. 

'he colleetion ot JJ08aip airrora thtt times, 
snfl If! I!l ricbsouree for contemporary thought . 
and ex~ress1on. It proves the manysidedness of 
Elizabethan interests. 

Ha.rrison, C.B., England in Shakespeare's Day. Harcourt, 1928, 
New York, pp. 239. 

Is 
1700. 
soc i!':il 
porary 

q presentation of English literature to 
One may receive vivid irr:pressions of the 
1 ite and cu stoms of Shakespeare's contem
England from this work. 

Harrison, Q.B., Second Elizabethan Journal, being a Recore 
of those Things most talked about during the years 
15ge.98. R.R. Smith, Inc., 1931, New York, pp. 412. 

The author successfully presents the Eliza
bethan tichness of personality and inoident. 
Here is a vivid chronicle, authoritative, and 
filled with curious details. 
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Hill. D.J., A History of European Diplomaoy, Volume II, 
The Establishment of Territorial Sovereignty, 
longmans. Green & Co.. 1906 •. New York, pp. 63'1. 

Presented trom an international pOint of 
view with emphasis on diplomatic rather than 
military operations, Mr. Hill offers the gen
eral reade'r an account of the political develop
ment of Euro~e :from Feudal times to 1648. Div
isions of the work include: The Formation of 
the Modern States. Diplomacy of French Ex
pansion, Struggle for Supremacy in Italy, As
cendency of the Rouse of Hapsburg, The Inter
national Influence of the ~eformation, and 
The Developrr.ent 0 f a Soverei gon State Systerr. 

Hume, Martin, Two English .iueans and I'hilip, C.P. Iutnarr's 
Sons, 1908, New York, pp. 487. 

The chapters list chronologioal events from 
1552 until 1588. The work is included in the 
romance-historical series edited by Mr. Hume, 
told in thrilling manner. illustratec wi th por
traits of the characters concerned, and is 
carefully indexed. 

Innes, A.D., Enghmd and the British Empire, Maomillan, 1913, 
New York, 4 volumes, Vol. II. pp. 507. 

Gives detailed att~ntion to economic affairs, 
to Scotch, Irish ana colonial history. It is 
scholarly yet rea~able. 

Innes, A.D., England 'Cnder the Tudors, G.F'. Putnam's Sons, 
1905, New York, pp. 427. 

Mr. Innes has carefully interpreted each 
rudor reign with cons1stency and unity which 
will make hie book espeoially v~luable to young 
and general readers to whom it is Irare particu
larly intende~ to appeal. 

Jatreson, J. F. &. Burrage, H. S.. eds. Criginal' N~rra t i vee of 
E~rly !merlcan History, Scribner, 1906-17, New York, 
19 volumes, Vol. III, pp. 342. 

. "Early English and French Voyages" is the 
title of Volume III edited by H.S. Burrage • 

. The material co nsi ate of contemporary accour.ts 
of voya,es of the Cabots, D~ake. and others. 
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Kenolill, E. K •• Source-book of English History, Macmillan, 
1900. New Ycrk, pp. 482. 

Th:Ls collection 'is for use in schools and 
is brief in treatment of the numerous topics 
with which it deals. Farts relatin~ to the 
Tudors are pp. 129-206, Chapters VIII. IX, and 
X de31ing with the Reformation, struggle with 
foreign foes, and a collection of writings on 
sixteenth century life. 

Klarwill, Victor von, ed •• ~ueen Elizabeth and some Foreign
ers, Brentano's, 1928, New York, ,pp. 439. 

Translated by T,H. Nash, the vmrk consif"ts 
of letters from the archives of the Hapsburg 
family. Correspondence relating to the court
ship of Eli zabeth for the Arcbduke Charles of 
Austria gives pictures of tHe times. Court 
intrigues hinge on theological doctrines and the 
match-making schemes of the sovereigns. The 
letters afford knowleoge of minor episodes in 
diplomatic history. 

lumsden, C.B., The Dawn of Modern England, longmans, 19~O, 
london, pp. 303. ' 

Is a history of the Reformation in England, 
1509-1525. The author goes back before anyone 
talked of breakir: g wi th Rome in an effo rt tv 
prove hi s own theory that the highly organized 
life of the Middle Ages was already giving way 
to individualism q,nd love of money before the 
Reformation came. He finds a stream of tencency 
in sociql and industrial matters coming down even 
from the fifteenth century to the modern struggle 
between os. pi t'3l !lnd labor. An a.dmirable account 
is given of the first sixteen years of Henry 
VITI's rei~n. 

Moberly, C.E., l!!arly Tudors, Henry VII:Henry VIII, Scribner, 
1887, New York, pp. 246. 

Deals wi th the develo~'ment of national uni~y 
through the period of the reigns of Henry VII 
and Henry VIII. There is chronolcgical treat
ment of events wi th summary of socl 901, 1 i terary , 
sci enti! io, an d econemic concH ti ons in England 
up to the time of Elizabeth. 
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Mowat, R.B., History of 3uropea,n Diplomacy. 1451-1789, 
longmans, 1928, New York. pp~ 300. 

This work goes back to the rise of the dip
lomatic profession in the midcle of the fifteenth 
centur,r, and closes with the end of the ancient 
regime in 1789. It is comprehensive, compact, 
brief, and reaaable. The continual change and 
deve1oprr.ent in the aims ana methods of diplomacy 
are stressed. The period of the Reformation 
struggle was most useful in this thesis. 

Muller, I.A., Stephen Gardner and the 'udor Reaction, Mac
millan, 1926, New York, PP. 429. 

Frofessor }r'Uller has produced a biography 
of Gardner by studying the works of the man 
himself, public and private papers of the day, 
and by quotin~ at length. !he English Reforma
tion movettent is reflected in its relation to 
Gardner through the reigns of !tenry ,VIII, Ed
ward VI, and Mary. 

Mumby, F.!., Elizabeth and Mary Stuart, Constable & Co" 
1914, london, pp. 390. 

Traces the feud between these two women by 
:pres'ent ing letters taken from calendars of 
State lap erB and ot her sources. It shows the 
dip1011:atic intri gues of the early years (;f 
Elizabeth's reign and the disputed course of 
events which led to the death of Mary Stuart. 

, It is illustrated wi th portrai te of personages 
mentioned in the story. 

Oppenheirr, M •• A History of the Adm1nistratlcn of the Royal 
Navy and of the Jlerchan t Shipping in Relation to the 
Navy, John Lane ltd., 1896, london, Vol. I, pp. 391. 

First appearing in manuscript to be argued 
over as to dat:i., it was later considered author
i ty on exact numbers, ,dimen sions, equipment, lind 
other details of the Elizabethan navy. The shh)s 
bui 1t du ring the rei zns of the Tuo ors are given 
and comp~red with the Spanish ~alleons. Much 
researoh went into the work. 

Pollard, A. F., Enp-land Under the 'Frotector Somerset, K. raul 
Trench, Truber & Co., 1900, london, pp. 262. 

The work Is considereo an authority on the 
reign of ~dw9rd VI t being ba.sed on documentary 
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sources and secondary works. ~here is vigor, 
clarity, and {losi tiveness of ex·~ression in de-
pi. ctinJ7 Somerset as a defender of popular liber
t1es. 

Pollard, A. F •• !:i"actors in Modern Hi story, A. Constable &. Co., 
1907, london, pp. 28'7. . 

teals with the develoP$ent of nationallty, 
the advent of the middle class, the new monarchy 
under Henry VIII, the English Ref>ormation, :rar .. 
l1ament, sooial revolution, poll t:1 csl ideas of> 
the s1 xteenth and seventeenth cen.turies, Church 
and State, and coloni~1 expansion. 

10'7; 

follard, A.F., Henry the VIII, Itngmans, 1905, London, pp. 470. 

The book is the result 0 f great reseq,rch and 
industry compiled wi th abundan t footnotes ard 
references- The author 1sfavorable to Henry and 
does not show that Henry's selfishness combined 
with power and a wonderful deal of diplomatic cun
ning worked out the career. A large p~rt cf the 
book is given to divorce of Catharine of Aragon 
and th~ break with the Church. 

Pollard, A.P., The History of 1lJnglard, Will1arr:s & Norgate, 
1912, london. pp. 247. 

Tro fessor }'olla rd herewi th presents a study 
:1 n pol i t1 cal evoluti on. Chapter I'r on the pro
.Q:rese of na ti ona11str. from 1485 to 1603 is c r..e cf 
reoet use to this thesis. 

Pollard, A. F., ed., PolitiC'll History of Sngland, 12 volumes, 
author of Vol. VI, FU story of "Ergland frOT! the Acces
sion of Edward VI to the teath of Elizabeth, long-Trans, 
1910, london, pp. 524. 

The seoond half of the Tudor period 1s here"; 
with treated as impartially as possible for the 
author cites autheri ties wi thout try ing to conceal 
or prove a case. Chapter X.V gives acute analysis 
of the J)8,rtles and pol1cies which ~ere strug~ling 
for mastery in Elizabeth's council. Theol()gical 
interest 1 s dominant.. -'fIhere is a valuable twenty..'" ~ 
three page appendix of sources. 

Pollard, A. F., The Rei in of Henry VII from Conterrrorary 
Sources, longmane ,:. 1914 t london, :3 volurI,9s, VoL J, 
pp. 332; Vol. II, pp. 348; Vol. III, pp. 322. 



~';: .. 

The first volume offers narrative extracts; 
the second volume presents. constitutional doou
ments re la ting to so 01 al an d economic hi story; 
and the third discusses eoclesiastical sffairs 
and Ireland. 

Pollard, A.F., ed. Tudor Tracts 1532-1588, Archibald Con
stable & Co., 1903. london, pp. 502. 

Is the seoond printing of an English Garner 
\II it h an introdu ot ion by :frofessor Pollard. Be
ginning with Henry VIII's visit to Francis I at 
CalRis in 1532, the contents covers important 
events concludin~ with three ballads on the Ar
mada fight. 'f'he-material is cla,seified, spell
ing moogrnized, and the teyts of the rare origin
als echo the actual characters' voices to impart 
life to the Tudo r Times. 

Rayner, R. M., England, in Tudo r and Stuart T:1 mes, longrrans t 
Green & Co., 1930, london, pp. 375. 

DeSigned for a text book, this work gives a 
chronological account of the Tudor century in 
the first two "books" or parts -- "The National 
Monarchy" and "The Age of Elizabeth". 
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Rhys, E. ed., Growth of Political liberty: Source Book of 
English History, J ~M. Dent If Sons, 1921, london, pp. 231. 

Readable articles on various sub .1ects from 
the time of Alfred to about 1914 were oollected 
for this work. The compiler selects from first. 
hand sources, chronicles, memOirs, etc •• in an 
effort to show growth in the "common ri ~hts c f 
Engliennen ft • Use. was mde of ma.terial on sup- ' 
pression of monasteries, decay of tilla~et Shakes
peare's london, an d other topic s for thi s thesi s. 

Salz~ann. L.F., !Dgland 1n Tudor Times, Houghton, Mifflin Co., 
1926, New York, pp. 143. 

.-. 

The author reviews contemporary sources giving 
a cross section of life during the sixteenth cen
tury in !ngland. Chapters oeal with life in town 
and ,country, the Church, and adventures on land 
and sea. The work stresses the lees known a.spects 
at the expense of those farr:iliar to a.ll likely 
readers. 



Seebohm, F., Cxford Reformers, longmans, 1887, l"ondon, pp. 510. 

'fIhe work oonoerns eolet, Erasmus, and More a.s 
three studen ts at C'Xf\'!rd and oovers the period 
fro~ 1496 to 1520 in the lives of these thinkers. 
Their writings and discussions of religious ques
tions of the day are here offered as translated 
source materials. 

Strachey, G.~., El·izabeth and Essex. Harcourt, Brace &. Co. t 

1928, New York, pp. 296. 

This novel weaves romance about Elizabeth at 
fifty-three admitting to intimacy the handsome 
Essex, then a youth of twenty. The author treats 
this tra.gic history adrr:irably. 

Thane, Elawyth, The Tudor Wenoh, Brewer, 'Narre.n &. 11ltna.m, 
1922, New York, pp. 390. 

Is a life of Elizabeth to her coronation, 
covering the first twenty-five years of her life, 
trac1n~ the d ifficmlties whioh she met -and oon
quered-while she was immature. It is a scholarly 
presentation, carefully documen tated, and has a 
most useful bibliography. 

Trevelyan, G.M •• History of ~gland, Longmans, Green & Co., 
1926, New York, pp. 72~. 

In this one volume is an exoellent summary 
combinln~ modern hi storioal research wi th fluent 
lucid style. ~he author att~mpts to analyze the 
soelal developtrent in England i.n relation to 
economic conditions, political institutions, and 
over sea aotivities. The narrative form is brief 
and yet substantial and oritioal knowledge is 
given. 

Trevelyan, w.e., & C.E. eds., Trevelyan Tapers, published 
for the Camden Society, 1855-72, london, Vol. III, 
pp. 311. 

These publica.tions give source documents dat
ing from 1477 to 1646 and are ohiefly records con
cerning the Trevelya,n family; but value lies in 
the introduction to volume III which pictures the 
oondition of the west counties in Tudor Times. 
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Waldman, M., King, Queen, Jack, Longmane, 19~1, london, pp. 276. 
io; 



Elizabeth as the young 'lueen of tNenty-s-ix 
uses her native wi t agains.t King l'hU .. ip II of 
Spain and his ambassador. the "Jack" of the story • 

. The book 11'3 largely based on the letters ex- . 
changed between the Spanish diplomat resident in 
london and his kin~ during a four months' period 
when Elizabeth played off !i'rance and Spain agairst 
each other. 

Waldma.n, M., Sir ~a Iter RaleLtrh, Harper & Bros., 1928, rl ew 
Yo rk. pp. .255. 

The author accurately ane vividly portr~ys 
this versatile and gifteC' gentleman, Ralei~. 

Wheeler, E .F. B.. The Sto ry of the Bri t ish Navy, McBri de, 
1922, New York, pp. ~e3. , 

Is an accollnt of the exploits of the British 
navy during i teone thousand years of history 
from the time of King Al~red through the ~orld 
War. The book is entertainingly ;l;ritten. full 
of heroic tales, and minute strategical details. 

Williams, C.H., England under the Early 7udors, 10ngm'lns, 
1925, london, pp. 267. 

Presents contempora~ sources for the reigns 
of Henry VI I an d Henry VII I from 1485 to 151'9. 
The book is divided into political, constitutional, 
ecclesiastical, socl al an d ecor!omic groupings of 
exerpte from original documents such as Parlia
mentary deorees. Court records, State Tapers, 
Chronicle.s of various cities, and letters. Book IV 
has divisions dealing with sooial life, education, 
interna.l trade and industry, agriculture, foreign 
trade, commercial treaties, and colonization. 

Wood, W •• ~llzabethan Sea Dogs, a Chronicle of Drake and his 
Comt>anions, Yale University Press, 1918, New H9.ven, 
Vol. III of Chronicles of America Series, pp. 252. 

Be~innin~ with the Cabots and end in;. with 
Ra.leigh, this work treats of those English sea
{!leo that were feared by Spaniards upon the high 
seas. Giving a real picture of the ti~es. the 
chapter enti tIed "life Afloat in Tudor Times" 
eontaina seamen's songs, nautical terrrs, ~nd 
quaint excerpts from Hakluyt. 
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